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Introduction

Brahmasutras constitute the central Text of Vedanta Philoso-
phy. The Vedanta doctrines enshrined in Vedas, Upanisads, Gita
Pancha tantra and Itihasa Purana are critically summarised in
Brahmasutras. The import of this expression is explained as V"øÏ" \"uQ#
O"QP"ê# T"ZV"øÏ" \"p $ O"_Y" _"te"p{N" V"øÏ"_"te"p{N" $ _"@¡�\"uQpP"êW"tO"_Y" T"ZV"øÏ"N"# _\"á¡T"-
{S"N"êY"pP"pê{S" _"te"p{N" (SY"p._"s.) These are also known as Vedantasutras
the Sutras that give an exposition of Brahman as revealed in Vedas.

The expression \"uQpSO"_"te"p{N" is explained as \"uQpS"pX"SO"# {S"N"êY"# $
íW"Y"puZ{T" ªÍ>pu&SO"# ò{O" \"E"S"pO"o (B"r. II-16) _"\"ê\"uQ{S"N"êY"puOT"ß"z c"pS"X"o $
(SY"p._"s.). The knowledge that arises by a critical study of the entire
Vedic literature. These Sutras enable us to get such a knowledge
and therefore are designated as Vedanta Sutras. This indicates that
the area of the source literature of Vedanta is not confined to
Upanisads only but extends to the entire Veda and the allied litera-
ture. In this connection, we may note the references like _"\"uê \"uQp
Y"OT"QX"pX"S"[SO" (@¡K> I-2-15) and \"uQvÆ" _"\"vêZ`X"u\" \"uü# $ (B"r. XV-15) un-

der the Sutra g ð"p®Y"pu{S"O\"pO"o $ (I-1-3). Sri Madhvacharya clearly
sets the scope of Sastra i.e., the source literature of Vedanta Phi-
losophy.

h¡BY"G"s:_"pX"pP"\"pêÆ" W"pZO"z T"ú"Zpe"@¡X"o $
X"t�ZpX"pY"N"z E"v\" ð"p_e"{X"OY"{W"R"rY"O"u $
Y"�"pS"s@t¡�X"uO"_Y" O"�" ð"p_e"z T"ø@¡�{O"êO"X"o $

Vedanta Philosophy is not the teaching of a particular text or
texts. It is a tradition flowing from Sruti, Smrti, Pancharatra and
Ithihasa-Purana. The Upanisads, Brahmasutras and Bhagavadgita
are generally stated as the source of Vedanta philosophy. This is
only a way of compactly stating it. One has to add Rik Prasthana
and Ithihasa Purana prasthana also to complete it. The

Brahmasutras give an exposition of vedanta philosophy from this
vast source of Vedantic literature. This fact is clearly brought out by
the Gita remarks �\"uQpSO"@w¡Qo \"uQ{\"Qu\" E"p`X"o� (B.G.XV-15) and

h¡{^"{W"# V"`lR"p B"rO"z F>SQpu{W"# {\"{\"R"v# T"wP"@o¡ $
V"øÏ"_"te"T"QvÆ"v\" `uO"sX"{¬# {\"{S"{Æ"O"X"o $$
Vedavyasa i.e., Badarayana himself states here through lord

Krishna that 'He composed Vedanta i.e., Vedanta Sutras taking into
account the teaching of the entire Veda. The purport of the Vedas
sung by the sages is ditermined by Brahmasutras by a rational inter-
pretation.

The Brahmasutras are also designated as ð"pZrqZ@¡_"te". This is

explained as ð"pZrqZ@¡# T"ZX"pOX"v\" $ Y"P"pu�¡X"o- ð"pZrZpv O"p\"sW"pv T"øpu�¡pv
G"r\"Æ"uÄ"Z_"z{c"O"# (B"r. XV-15) O"_Y" _"@¡�B"sN"T"tN"ê_Y" _"te"p{N" $

These three designations inform us that "An exposition of the
nature of the Brahman is the central theme of these sutras and this is
done by a rational interpretation of the entire Vedas with the support
of the allied literature. In this connection we may note the remark
ò{O"`p_"T"sZpN"pWY"pz \"uQz _"X"sT"V"wz`Y"uO"o $

In view of the central position of Brahmasutras in the Vedanta
literature several Vedanta thinkers have composed Bhasyas on these
Sutras. Bhavaprakasika a commentary on Sri Sumadhvavijaya men-
tions that there were twenty one Bhasyas before Sri Madhvacharya
composed his Bhasya. These are listed as-

W"pZO"r{\"G"Y"Æ"v\" _"{�"QpS"SQ ï\" E" $
V"øÏ"C"pu^"# ð"O"pS"SQ# í«O"êÆ"v\" T"ú"X"# $
{\"G"Y"pu àçW"�>Æ" \"pX"S"pAY"_O"P"pÍ>X"# $
_" Y"pQ\"T"ø@¡pð"Æ" S"\"X"_O"e" @¡�{O"êO"# $
ZpX"pS"sG"_O"P"p W"O"êwT"øT"ú"pu ç{X"L>_O"P"p $
V"øÏ"Qf"pu W"p_@¡ZÆ" {\"ð"pA"pu \"w{f"@¡pZ@¡# $
O"P"p {\"G"Y"W"�>Æ" {\"^N"s@ø¡pSO"# O"P"v\" E" $
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\"pQrSç_O"s O"O"# T"Æ"pO"o O"P"p X"pR"\"Qp_"@¡# $
O"P"p T"Æ"pO"o _"�ZÆ"uOY"u@¡{\"zð"{O"\"p{Q{W"# $
T"øN"rO"p{S" {S"ZpE"@øu¡ QlW"pê^Y"p{N" X"`pX"{O"# $

This list does not mention these Bhasyakaras in the
chronlological order. It only states that these were before Sri
Madhvacharya. Many of these flourished before Sri Sankaracharya.
He does not mentrion them. However, he criticises the views of
Bhartrprapancha and the views of a few other Bhasyakaras. Sri
Ramanuja is stated to have revived Bodhayana's Vritti and has
criticised the views of Bhaskara. Both Bhaskara and Sri Ramanuja
disagree with Sankara not only in respect of the interpretation of im-
portant Sutras but in respect of the whole philosophy of Advaita de-
veloped by him as the Philosophy of Brahmasutras. Sri Ramanuja
particularly criticised the concepts of Nirguna Brahman,
Jaganmithyatva and vivartavada. These were against his theistic phi-
losophy. Sri Madhvacharya who came after Sri Ramanuja fully es-
tablished the monotheism and the realism as the Philosophy of
Brahma Sutras. Some more Bhasyas were written after Sri
Madhvacharya. At present ten Bhasyas are available. These are (1)
Sankara. (2) Bhaskara (3) Ramanuja (4) Madhava (5) Vijnana
Bhiksu (6) Vallabha (7) Nimbarka (8) Srikantha (9) Suka (10)
Baladeva Vidyabhusana. The date of Sukabhasya is quite uncertain.
It claims great antiquity. There is a Bhasya by Sripati Pandita also.
Among these nos. 3, 4, 6, 7 and 10 follow Vaisnava tradition no.8
follows the Saiva traditions.

The Text of the Brahmasutras is handed down intact with a
few minor variations in different traditions. According to the Text
adopted in Dvaita tradition it consists of 564 sutras. However, Sri
Sankara counts 555. While Sri Ramanua counts 545. This is mainly
due to taking of two sutras as one in some tradition, and splitting
one into two in another tradition. In the wording of the Sutras there
are some variations here and there. The Bhasyakaras and the later

commentators have not grumbled about these variations. They have
concerned themselves more about the interpretation than minor dif-
ferences in readings here and there.

These Sutras are arranged into four Adhayas i.e., chapters.
Each chapter is arranged into four padas i.e., sections. In each pada
the sutras are grouped into adhikaranas. This plan is normally fol-
lowed by Bhashyakaras of different Darsanas. However, in
Purvamimamsa some adhayas contain eight padas. These chapters
are known as Sarabhapada chapters. While there is no difference
among the Bhasyakaras in respect of adhyaya and pada arrange-
ment of Sutras, they considerably differ in the arrangement of
adhikaranas i.e., topics. According to Dvaita tradition there are 222
(223) adhikaranas i.e., topics. Sankara has 192 topics while
Ramanuja has 165 topics. This depends upon the number of Sutras
brought under each topic. This also depends upon as to how one
wants to formulate the topic and which sutra he takes as
aksepasutra and which sutra as Samadhana sutra. The ingenuity of
each Bhasyakara is discernible here in leading Sutrakara into his
point of view. The commentators have further shown their skill in ex-
plaining or defending the respective Bhasyakara's approach. In this
process they have made considerable contribution to the science of
interpretation, epistemology and hermeneutics.

In respect of the text of Brahmasutra a modern scholar Dr.
S.K.Belwalker has made some interesting surmises. He traces three
stages of the development for Brahmasutras. Firstly, there must have
been separate Brahmasutra for each sakha as in the case of
Srautasutras and Grhya sutras. Among these, the Brahmasutras
connected with the chandogyas seem to have attained importance.
Taking this as the nucleus the present Brahmasutras seem to have
taken its shape incorporating some sutras from the other Sakha
sutras. He also states that the whole of second pada of second
adhyaya is later addition since Buddhist Philosophy is refuted in this
portion. This surmise has no vaild basis. Srautasutras and
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Brahmasutras cannot be treated on par. The Srautasutras describe
the procedure of the performance of sacrifice. The practice of sacri-
fice differs from Shakha to Shakha. Therefore, separte Srautasutra
for different Shakhas may be necessary. In the case of Brahmasutras
no such contengency arises. Brahmasvarupa cannot differ from
Sakha to Sakha. Further, the Visaya Vakyas for the very first and
second adhikaranas are from the Taittiriya Upanisad. The subject
matter of Anandamayadhikarana is from Taittiriya upanisad. If these
are delected or treated as later additions, then, the very foundation
of the Brahmasutras is lost. A close study of the Brahmasutras will
reveal that the Visayavakhyas are drawn from all important
Upanisads. The key words of these passages are incorporated into
the Sutras. Therefore, 'the contention that these Sutras belonged to
Chandogya only' cannot be accepted. It may be noted that Sri
Madhvacharya shows that the visayavakyas of some adhikaranas
are drawn even from Rksamhita. As regads the second pada of sec-
ond adhyaya containing the refutation of Buddhist views, and the
views of the Vaisesika etc. the basic doctrines of these systems are
much older than the available texts. Therefore, a mention of these
cannot be utilised for chronological purposes.

Another interesting point raised by the modern scholars is the
mention of some names of Vedanta thinker in Brahmasutras, who
are supposed to be earlier to Badarayana. According to the modern
scholars these hold different views on some vedanta issues and
therefore, they must also have composed Vedantasutras or some
other form of Vedanta treatises.

G"v{X"{S", V"pQqZ, ìpe"uY", ìpðX"ZPY", ìpvQl�pu{X", @¡pð"@w¡O_S" @¡p^N"pê{G"{S"
are the sages quoted in Brahmasutras. A close examination of the
Sutras wherein these names occure will reveal that these have not
said any thing that is against Badarayana's view. The point made in
the context is presented by these sages in different ways within the
frame work of Badarayana's view. Badarayana himself could have
put in these ways and given his broader perspective without men-

tioning these names. He mentions these names only to compliment
them. This is made clear in the following quotations given in Sri
Madhvacharya's Bhasya under the Sutras wherein the names of
these sages occure.

\Y"p_"{E"f"[_P"O"p@¡pð"pQ\"[EF>ß"p{S" @¡p{S"{E"O"o $
ìSY"u \Y"\"`ZSOY"uO"pSY"tZr@w¡OY" B"w`p{Q\"O"o $$ (V"ø._"t. I-2-28)
@w¡^N"�vT"pY"S"X"O"pQu@¡ Quð"{\"Q# T"Zu
\"Q[SO" O"u Y"P"pT"øc"z S" {\"ZpuR"# @¡P"ú"S" $$

II

Sri Madhvacharya explains the circumstances under which the
Brahmasutras were composed as under :

�pT"Zu _"\"êe" c"pS"u ìp@s¡�rW"tO"u O"{ß"N"êY"pY" V"øÏ"àçp{Q{W"Z{P"êO"pu W"B"\"pS"o
S"pZpY"N"# \Y"p_"O\"uS" ì\"O"O"pZ $ ìP"uÍ>p{S"Í>T"øp{Ê"T"qZ`pZuEFt>S"pz O"üpuB"X"{\"G"pS"O"pz
O"Gc"pT"S"pP"| \"uQX"sO_"ß"z \Y"ý"Y"S"o-

E"O"sR"pê \Y"W"G"f"pzÆ" E"O"s{\"|ð"{O"R"p T"sS"# $
ð"O"R"p E"v@¡R"p E"v\" O"P"v\" E" _"`¾R"p $
@w¡^N"pu �pQð"R"p E"v\" T"sS"_O"_Y"pP"ê{\"f"Y"u $
E"@¡pZ V"øÏ"_"te"p{N" Y"u^"pz _"te"O\"X"ý"_"p $$
At the close of Dvapara age the knowledge of sacred litera-

ture was distorted. Hence the Supreme God Narayana himself took
the incarnation of Vedavyasa and grouped the Vedas into four,
twentyfour, hundred and one and one thousand etc. Then he com-
posed the Brahmasutras for the clear understanding of the import of
this sacred literature.

From this the following points are clear :

1. Brahmasutras were composed at the close of Dvapara age.

2. Composing these was a part of a large literatry renaissance un-
dertaken by Sir Vedavyasa by way of systematising the vast
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vedic literature, Puncharatra and Itihasa-purana. This is the
earliest known literary renaissance in India.

3. Brahmasutras cull out the Vedanta Philosophy from the entire
veda and allied sacred literature.

Though this information is given in mythological language
which is the traditional Indian way of giving historical information, it
helps us to have an idea of the date, the author, and the background
of the composition of Brahmasutras. Modern scholars, naturally will
not agree for such an antiquity since they want to compress the de-
velopment of the entire Vedic literature and its auxiliaries within the
time span of 1500 B.C. to 200-300 A.D. This approach of modern
scholars is contested by good many modern scholars only. There-
fore, we will be more on uncertain ground if we go by the dates sug-
gested by the modern scholars.

The modern scholars suggest the date as 200 A.D.

III
Sri Madhva quotes a compact definition of Sutras while intro-

ducing the Brahmasutras.

ìÚT"pb"ZX"_"[SQBR"z _"pZ\"{�Ä"O"puX"sA"X"o $
ì_O"puW"X"S"\"üz E" _"te"z _"te"{\"Qpu {\"Ql# $$
A Sutra should have minimum required syllables, it should not

give room for any doubt, it should make some special point, it
should cover the point concerned noting its occurances in all
branches of Veda, it should not contain meaningless syllables, and
should not have curropt expressions.

(1) Y"p\"Qb"ZO"pz {\"S"p {\"\"{b"O"pP"pê{_"{«# O"QÚT"pb"ZO\"X"o $ (2) ï\"z E"
W"\"O"rOY"\"E"S"X"_"[SQBR"O\"X"o $ (3) {\"{ð"Í>pP"êO"p _"pZ\"f\"X"o $ (4) V"`lð"pA"p-
{S"N"pêY"@¡O\"z {\"Ä"O"puX"sA"O\"X"o $ (5) \Y"P"pêb"Zp{QZp{`OY"X"_O"puW"O\"X"o $ (6)
ìT"ð"VQp{Q\"vR"sY"êX"S"\"üO\"X"o $ (O".T"ø.)

Brahmasutras satisfy all these requirements of a Sutra. There-

fore, the expression 'Sutra' primerily refers to Brahmasutras. These
Brahmasutras help to ditermine the purport of the entire sacred lit-
erature.

ð"VQG"pO"_Y" _"\"ê_Y" Y"OT"øX"pN"Æ" {S"N"êY"# $ (X".W"p.)

In view of this the Brahmasutras are designated as T"Z{\"üp.
The Atharvana upanisad states that there are two levels of knowl-
edge �u {\"üu \"u{QO"\Y"u T"Zp E"v\"pT"Zp E" $ O"e"pT"Zp h¡B\"uQpu Y"G"s\"uêQ# _"pX"\"uQpu&P"\"ê\"uQ#
{ð"b"p @¡ÚT"pu \Y"p@¡ZN"z {S"à�z¡ F>SQpu GY"pv{O"^"{X"{O" $ ìP" T"Zp Y"Y"p O"Qb"ZX"{R"B"XY"O"u $
(ìpP"\"êN" I-5)

Here it is stated that the same body of literature h¡B\"uQ etc is

ìT"Z{\"üp when it is comprehended in the ritualistic sense and it is

T"Z{\"üp when ìb"Z i.e. V"øÏ"S"o i.e. {\"^N"s is comprehended as its import.
This is made more clear in the verse.

h¡B"püp ìT"Zp {\"üp Y"Qp {\"^N"puS"ê \"pE"@¡p# $
O"p ï\" T"ZX"p {\"üp Y"Qp {\"^N"pu_O"s \"pE"@¡p# $

Brahmasutras not only help to comprehend this {\"^N"sT"ZO\" of
veda but directly also convey Brahman i.e., Visnu. Therefore, these
are designated as T"Z{\"üp.

Sri Madhvacharya makes it clear in his Brahma
sutranuvyakhyana as

T"øpQlW"têO"pu `qZ\Y"pê_"pu {\"qZú"W"\"T"t\"ê@v¡# $
ì{P"êO"# T"Z{\"üpAY"z E"@øu¡ ð"p_e"X"S"sf"X"X"o $$

The scope of T"Z{\"üp is not confined to upanisads. The entire
veda when its import is comprehended as teaching Brahman i.e.
Visnu, and Brahmasutras that enable to comprehend such import are
designated as T"Z{\"üp. Between the two the Vedas are {S"N"uêY" and

Brahmasutras are {S"N"pêY"@¡. This position of Brahmasutra makes it

ìS"sf"X" i.e. Superior.

The fact of entire Veda conveying Brahman is stated quite fre-
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quently in Sri Madhvacharya's works. Even such expressions that
ordinatily convey rituals and the procedure etc. connected with the
rituals convey Brahman. There are two levels of verbal communica-
tion viz X"sAY"\"w{f" and T"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f". The words GY"pu{O"# etc. convey the

rituals by X"sAY"\"w{f" and convey Brahman i.e., Visnu by T"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f".

i) GY"pu{O"Zp{Q @¡X"ê\"pE"@¡O\"uS" T"ø{_"«p{W"R"uY"pu&{T" _" ï\" �O"p \"p ïO"p# _"\"pê
h¡E": _"\"uê \"uQp# _"\"uê C"pu^"p# ï@v¡\" \Y"pâ{O"# T"øpN"p ï\" T"øpN" h¡E"# òOY"u\" {\"üpO"o
(ïu.ìp. 2-2-2)

ii) Y"P"v\"pÐ"÷pQY"# ð"VQp# T"ø\"O"êSO"u G"S"pQêS"u $
O"P"p {S"à{�z¡ \"bY"pX"pu c"p{S"S"pz c"pS"{_"«Y"u $
ìB"øN"rO\"z Y"Q{Ð"O\"{X"OY"B"øu S"pX" O"¬\"uO"o $
ï\"X"u\"p` W"B"\"pS"o {S"à{�z¡ V"pQZpY"N"# $ (h¡.W"p.J>r.)

The central object of Brahmasutras is to describe B"sN"T"qZT"tN"ê
V"øÏ"S"o. This is done by demostrating his _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"O\". The whole of
first chapter is devoted to this task.

After stating T"Z{\"üpO\" of Brahmasutras Sri Madhvacharya ex-

plains the T"øpX"pNY" of these on three grounds. viz i) ìpÊ"\"p×Y"O"p ii) ds{O"-
_"z\"p{QO"p and iii) Y"s{�¡X"t�O"p. These are composed by a T"ZX"pÊ" i.e

\"uQ\Y"p_". These are in agreement with Sruti and these interpret the

Sruti utilising íT"@ø¡X", íT"_"z̀ pZ etc. criteria of ditermining the purport.

The ìpÊ"O\" is to be ditermined on the ground of \"×e"pS"s@t¡ÚY",
dpue"pS"s@t¡ÚY" and T"ø_"�pS"s@t¡ÚY" i.e. compentence of the teacher, capacity
of the desciple and the suitability of the occasion.

\"�w¡dpue"T"ø_"�¡�S"pz Y"Qp{Ê"ZS"s@t¡�O"p $
ìpÊ"\"p×Y"O"Y"p O"uS" ds{O"X"t�O"Y"p O"P"p $
Y"s{�¡X"t�O"Y"p E"u{O" T"øpX"pNY"z {e"{\"R"z X"`O"o $
ªðY"O"u V"øÏ"_"te"pN"pX"u@¡R"p&SY"e" _"\"êð"# $
ìO"pu S"vO"pªð"z {@¡{ú"O"o T"øX"pN"O"X"{X"^Y"O"u $

The Brahmasutras are arranged in four Adhyayas. These are
named as 1) _"X"S\"Y" 2) ì{\"ZpuR" 3) _"pR"S" 4) U¡�.

Each adhyaya is also arranged in four padas. i.e., sections.
These are also given suitable names. The following chart will give a
complete picture of the arrangement.

1) _"X"S\"Y"pRY"pY"# 2) ì{\"ZpuR"pRY"pY"# 3) _"pR"S"pRY"pY"#
1. ìSY"e" T"ø{_"«S"pX"T"pQ# 1. Y"s{�¡T"pQ# 1. \"vZpBY"T"pQ#
2. ìSY"e" T"ø{_"«{��T"pQ# 2. _"X"Y"T"pQ# 2. W"{�¡T"pQ#
3. íW"Y"e" T"ø{_"«S"pX"{��T"pQ# 3. dsO"rS"pz T"Z_T"Zp{\"ZpuR"T"pQ# 3. íT"p_"S"pT"pQ#
4. ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"«S"pX"{��T"pQ# 4. SY"pY"puT"uO"dsOY"{\"ZpuR"T"pQ# 4. c"pS"T"pQ#

4) U¡�pRY"pY"#

1. @¡X"êb"Y"T"pQ# 2. íO@ø¡p[SO"T"pQ# 3. X"pB"êT"pQ# 4. W"puB"T"pQ#

Within each pada i.e. section, the sutras are arranged into cer-
tain adhikaranas i.e., topics. An adhikarana is defined as,

{\"^"Y"pu {\"ð"Y"Æ"v\" T"t\"êT"b"_O"P"puf"ZX"o $
T"øY"puG"S"z E" T"ú"vO"pS"o T"øpú"pu&{R"@¡ZN"z {\"Ql# $$

These are not explicitly stated in the Bhasya. However, Sri
Jayateertha in his Tatvaprakasika clearly states these steps under
each adhikarana. He also states _"�{O".

An adhikarana consists of one or more Sutras. The first Sutra
reads as g ìP"pO"pu V"øÏ"{G"c"p_"p g. In the Dvaita tradition adding g be-
fore and after every Sutra is strictly followed on the authority-

i)  g@¡pZÆ"pP"ð"VQÆ" �p\"uO"pv V"øÏ"N"# T"sZp $
    @¡NK>z {W"O\"p {\"{S"Y"pêO"pv O"_X"pSX"p�{�@¡p\"sW"pv $$
ii) ¾\"OY"S"pu�wO"z V"øÏ" T"Z_O"p�" {\"ð"rY"êO"u $$

Each of Brahmasutra represents a V"øÏ"{\"üp. It is a holy prac-

tice that while a statement of V"øÏ"{\"üp is made g@¡pZ is recited before
and after it. It is stated that if this practice is not followed, then, that
V"øÏ"{\"üp will slip away.  Therefore,  the recitation of g before and
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after each Sutra is strictly followed in Dvaita tradition. At the com-
mencement of first Sutra g@¡pZ is recited twice. One of them is

treated as a part of the Sutra. g means B"sN"T"tN"ê. The central expres-

sion of the Sutra viz. V"øÏ"S"o also means B"sN"T"tN"ê. It is g@¡pZ recited as a

part of the Sutra that indicates that the expression V"øÏ"S"o should not

be taken in its á¡M> sense here but it should be taken in the sense of

B"sN"T"tN"ê. Further, g, V"øÏ", W"B"ê, \Y"pâ{O", B"pY"e"r, T"sà^"_"t�¡ and \"uQ develop

the theme of B"sN"T"tN"êO\" of V"øÏ"S"o step by step. This development is also

indicated by the recitation of this g as a part of Sutra. Sri

Madhvacharya states this special role played by g as follows:

ìpuO"O\"\"pE"r q` g@¡pZpu \"ÒY"_"pv O"ÿlN"puO"O"pX"o $
_" ï\" V"øÏ"ð"VQpP"puê S"pZpY"N"T"Qpu{QO"# $
_" ï\" W"B"êð"VQpP"puê \Y"pâO"rS"pz E" W"tX"O"# $
W"p\"S"p�"v\" _"sf\"p�" _"pu&Y"z T"sà^" òOY"{T" $
_" ï\" _"\"ê\"uQpP"puê {G"c"p_Y"pu&Y"z {\"R"rY"O"u $

IV
Before a Bhasya or a commentary is written on a work it is

customary to raise the question whether it is worthwhile to under-
take an invistigation i.e. {G"c"p_"p into that subject. Whether it has

ìS"sV"SR", E"O"sÍ>Y" viz. ì{R"@¡pqZS"o {\"^"Y", _"XV"SR", and T"øY"puG"S". Providing an

answer to this question by stating the ìS"sV"SR"E"O"sÍ>Y" is technically

known as ð"p_e"pZXW"_"X"P"êS"X"o. This question is raised in the case of

Brahmasutras also and answered. In the very first Sutra g ìP"pO"pu
V"øÏ"{G"c"p_" g, ìP" which means ì{R"@¡pZ_"XT"OY"S"SO"ZX"o makes room for

the statement of adhikara. ìO": notifies T"øY"puG"S" and V"øÏ"S"o indicates

{\"^"Y".
ìP" ð"VQuS"p{R"@¡ZX"O" òOY"X"sS"p U¡�X"o $
V"øÏ"ð"VQuS" {\"^"Y"z _"tE"Y"pX"p_" _"te"@w¡O"o $$ (O"p.E". Çpu. 16)

Three requirements are laid down for Adhikara i.e. eligibility.
These are 1) ìRY"Y"S"X"o 2) ð"X"QX"p{Q_"XT"{f" 3) W"{�¡- {\"^N"sT"pQv@¡_"zdY"O\"X"o $
The first requirement viz. the study is meant to aquire knowledge.
The second is moral discipline, while the third is the deep love with
the realisation of the supremacy of the God X"p`pOXY"c"pS"T"t\"ê@¡_"sªM> Ãù .
Since only the eY"v\"{N"ê@¡ are eligible to study the Vedas, the provision
of aquiring the knowledge through Tantra i.e. Itihasa Purana, and by
S"pX"_X"ZN" is made for others. The important point to be noted here is
that no one is denied the opportunity of spiritual development.

The expression ìO": states the reason for undertaking the in-
vestigation by indicating the goal and its means. Attaining the God,
attaining salvation, is the goal and the grace of the God is means for
it. In other words the God is the means and God is the goal.

.... ìO"# ð"VQpu `uO\"P"uê _"X"sQrqZO"# $
T"Z_Y" V"øÏ"N"pu {\"^N"pu# T"ø_"pQp{Q{O" \"p W"\"uO"o $
_" {` _"\"êX"S"pu\"w{f"T"øuZ@¡# _"X"sQpâO"# $$ (X".W"p. I-1-1)

The expression V"øÏ"S"o in Sutra provides the subject matter of
investigation. Sambandha i.e. the relevance of these three for each
other could easily be made out. In this way the wording of the very
first Sutra provides ìS"sV"SR"E"O"sÍ>Y" and justifies ð"p_e"pZXW". A
consepectus of the topics discussed in Brahmasutras is given below.

Conspectus of the topics of Brahmasutra Bhasya
Chapter 1 section I-II

{G"c"p_"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìP"pO"pu V"øÏ"{G"c"p_"p g

In this adhikarana the necessity of undertaking an investigation
into the nature of Brahman is established. Purvapaksin takes the
stand that ther is no such entity as Brahman apart from the Jiva. The
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Jiva is known to everyone through the experience 'aham' i.e. 'I am'
as there is no doubt about Jiva, there is no need to undertake any
investigation about him. Nor any perpose is served by an investiga-
tion into the nature of Jiva. His knowledge does not lead to the Sal-
vation. Thus, there is no subject for investigation, nor any purpose.
Hence there is no adhikarin i.e. a seeker. Therefore, there is no need
to undertake an investigation into the nature of Brahman- V"øÏ"{G"c"p_"p
S" @¡O"ê\Y"p $

G"r\"pSY"V"øÏ"N"pu&W"p\"pO"o O"_Y" E" _\"T"ø@¡pð"O"# $
O"Gc"pS"pSX"sÒY"W"p\"p�" {G"c"p_"p S"p\"@¡ÚT"O"u $$ (E".T"ø.)
Siddhantin points out that the expression 'Brahman' refers to

an entity that is infinit in respect of space, time and the attributes. It
has infinit attributes, it is perfect and it is supreme. This is distinct
from Jivas. The jivas obtain salvation by the grace of this Supreme
being. Therefore, an investigation into the nature of Brahman is nec-
essary. Brahman is the subject matter, obtaining his grace is
prayojana (T"øY"puG"S"). He who seeks to obtain his grace is adhikarin.
Therefore, an investigation into the nature of Brahman be under-
taken- V"øÏ"{G"c"p_"p @¡O"ê\Y"p.

In this Sutra the expression ìP" serves two purpose viz. i)X"��
the very uttarance of ìP" is auspecious. ii) It means after one aquires

eligibility i.e. ì{R"@¡pZ- ìP"ð"VQpu X"��pP"ê# ì{R"@¡pZpS"SO"Y"pêP"êÆ".          (X".W"p.)

The expression ìO"# conveys ̀ uO"s i.e., the purpose to be
achieved. The means to achieve the goal.

By V"øÏ"{G"c"p_"p the salvation has to be obtained. The salvation is
obtained by the grace of the God. God's grace is obtained by
ìT"Zpub"c"pS" and W"{�¡. This is obtained by d\"N", X"S"S" i.e. {\"E"pZ i.e.

{G"c"p_"p. Therefore {G"c"p_"p i.e. {\"E"pZ has to be undertaken. This is

beautifully summed up- {G"c"p_"puOP"c"pS"G"pO"o O"OT"ø_"pQpQu\" X"sEY"O"u $ (ìS"s.\Y"p.)

The import of g and its being a part of the Sutra is already
explained.

G"SX"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g G"SX"pü_Y" Y"O"# g

In this adhikarana the definition of Brahman is given. In the
previous adhikarana Brahman was stated to be gunapurna in order
to consider it as the subject matter of jijnasa i.e. investigation. This
was done by taking the etemological meaning of the word Brahman.
One of its rudha meaning is Jivas. This was rejected and the
etemological meaning i.e. B"sN"T"tN"ê was taken. To reject the rudha
meaning some objection to take it so is necessary that is stated in
this adhikarana by giving the definition of Brahman.

Brahman is defined as that which is the cause of the creation,
sustainance, destruction, regulation, providing knowledge, igno-
rance, bondage and release. Such a defenition can be the definition
of Brahman only when its sense is taken as gunapurna i.e. Visnu but
not as jiva. Therefore the purvapaksin's plea that the rudha meaning
of this word viz. jiva be taken cannot be accepted. Therefore, the
purvapaksa of this adhikarana viz. the word Brahman means jiva is
rejected and the siddhanta that this word means gunapurna i.e,
Visnu who is the cause of creation etc. is established. The glory of
Brahman as the cause of creation etc. is fully explained by quoting
the relevant passages from Rgveda in the Bhasya.

ð"p_e"Y"pu{S"O\"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ð"p_e"Y"pu{S"O\"pO"o g

In this adhikarana it is stated that Sastra only is the authority in
respect of the cause of the world. The inference is not the means to
ascertain the cause.

In the previous adhikarana, Brahman is described as the
cause of the creation, sustainance etc of the world. This was sup-
ported by quoting the relevant Sruti passages. However,
purvapaksin argues that Rudra etc. others also can be considered as
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the cause by inference. This claim is rejected by Siddhantin by
pointing out that the Sastra only is authority to ascertain the cause of
the world. Bhasyakara explains this point by quoting the relevant au-
thority and makes it clear that the inference that has no support of
Sruti can establish nothing. The reasoning can be utilised only to re-
solve the apparent conflict among the Sruti passages and to arrive at
a consistant import. It cannot be an independent means of knowl-
edge.

Bhasyakara further states that the object that cannot be com-
prehended by pratyaksa cannot be altogether denied. He gives a
number of instances to establish that there are the objects that are
beyond perception. Therefore, the very existence of Isvara cannot
be denied.

The scope of the Sastra is also not to be confined to
Upanisads only. The entire Veda, Pancharatra, Ithihasa-Purana and
all such works that are not in conflict with these consitute Sastra.

_"X"S\"Y"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g O"f"s _"X"S\"Y"pO"o g

In the previous adhikarana it is stated that Sastra only is the
authority in respect of the cause of the world. Now, the Purvapaksin
argues that Rudra is stated as the cause in Pasupata Sastra. He is
also stated as the cause at some places in Vedas. Therefore, Visnu
alone cannot be considered as the cause.

This contention of Purvapaksin is rejected and the Siddhanta
view is stated in the Sutra here. The purport of Sastra has to be
ditermined by upakrama, upasamhara etc. guidelines. These are
called anvaya in Sutra. This term is explained as ìS\"rY"SO"u ð"{�¡O"pOT"Y"ê-
B"puE"ZuN" _"XV"SRY"SO"u O"P"p c"pY"SO"u ò{O" Y"p\"O"o \"p×Y"p{S" ïO"uS" ò{O" \Y"sOT"fY"p. These
guidelines help to comprehend the meanings of the words and sen-
tence by duly indicating their syntactical and semantical relations.
Therefore, these are called anvaya. These guidelines are as under:

íT"@ø¡X"puT"_"z`pZp\"WY"p_"pu&T"t\"êO"p U¡�X"o $
ìP"ê\"pQpuT"T"f"r E" {��z O"pOT"Y"ê{S"N"êY"u $$
One should not go by the superficial meaning. One should get

the correct import by applying these guidelines,

ìpT"pO"G"T"øOY"Y"pÆ" T"Z_T"Z{\"Zpu{R"S"# $
ì{\"à«p T"øO"r{O"_O"s T"t\"pêT"Z{\"X"ð"êY"p $$
S"`rb"s�uO"S"uS"v\" c"pO" òb"sZ_"pu W"\"uO"o $
S" E"ub"sQNL>z {S"^T"rL÷ �VR"pu S"ub"sZ_"pu W"\"uO"o $$ (O"p.E".)

òêb"OY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g òêb"O"uS"pêð"VQz g

In the previous adhikarana it is stated that Brahman i.e. Visnu
is conveyed as the cause of the world by Sastra. This import is ob-
tained by the application of Upakrama, upasamhara etc. guidelines.
But the purvapaksin claims that the Sruits 'Yato vacho nivartante'
etc. inform us that Brahman is beyond the words. He is not con-
veyed by any word. Therefore, how can he be conveyed as the
cause by Sastra.

This claim is rejected by siddhantin by pointing out that the
Srutis "Purusam Iksate" 'Atmanam pasyati' etc. inform us that Brah-
man becomes known. He cannot be known by any other authority
than Sruti. Therefore, Sruti does convey him. The Srutis 'yato vacho'
etc. do not totally deny the fact that he is conveyed by the words.
These only say that he is not fully comprehended as he is infinit.
Bhasyakara quotes a number of Sruti passages to show that he is
conveyed by the entire veda. He is called ìc"uY", ì\"pEY", ìO"×Y"ê etc.
only to indicate that he cannot be completely comprehended.

S" O"Qrª{B"{O" c"uY"z S" \"pEY"z S" E" O"×Y"êO"u $
T"ðY"SO"pu&{T" S" T"ðY"[SO" X"uZpu á¡T"z {\"T"{Æ"O"# $
ìT"ø{_"«u# ì\"pEY"z O"Qo \"pEY"z _"\"pêB"X"pu{�¡O"# $
ìO"×Y"| O"×Y"êX"c"uY"z c"uY"X"u\"z T"Zz _X"wO"X"o $
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The contention that 'the Atman who is stated as compre-
hended is not Suddha brahman i.e. Nriguna brahman. He is the
Atman who has satva, rajas etc. gunas, in other words, he is Jiva.
So far as nirguna brahman is concerned he is ajneya and conse-
quently avachya" is rejected by Sutrakara himself. The term Atman
primarily refers to Brahman only. Therefore, Gauna Atma i.e. jiva is
not intended by Sruti Nirguna i.e. satvadiguna rahita, is known and
hence he is vachya. (g B"pvN"Æ"uß"pOX"ð"VQpO"o g)

It is stated in the Sruti that he who is devoted to Atman will
attain liberation. Devotion to Gauna Atma does not lead to libera-
tion. Therefore, the expression Atman does not refer to Gauna
Atman. (g O"{ß"Î>_Y" X"pub"puT"Quð"pO"o g)

It is clearly stated in Sruti "you know Atman only and reject
others'. (O"X"u\"v@z¡ G"pS"P" ìpOX"pS"z ìSY"p \"pE"pu {\"X"sú"P") Therefore, Atman

refers to Nirguna Atman i.e Paramatma only. (g ùY"O\"p\"E"S"p�" g)

It is also stated in the Sruti that the incarnations of the Atman
get back to mularupa. Such getting back cannot be envisaged for
Gauna Atman i.e. jiva. Therefore, it is clear that the Nirguna Brah-
man is conveyed by this Shruti. (g _\"pTY"Y"pO"o g)

It cannot also be claimed that in some other branch of Veda a
different postion is likely to have been stated since all the branches
of Vedas state the same and these never cantradict each other. (g
B"{O"_"pX"pSY"pO"o g)

Sruti @u¡\"�pu {S"B"sêN"Æ" directly declares that the Atman compre-

hended is Nirguna Atman. (g dsO"O\"p�" g)

In understanding the points made here it should be kept in
mind that the Nirguna Atman refered to here is not nirguna in the
advaita sense. It is nirguna in the sense of Satvadi gunarahita. The
expressions Gauna and Nirguna refer to jiva and Paramatma in
these Sutras and the bhasya there on. These do not refer to Saguna
and nirguna Brahman of Advaita.

Lastly, advaitin's claim that "let Brahma be conveyed by
Laksana, not by Vachyavrtti' is rejected by pointing out that an entity
that is not conveyed by Vachyavrtti by any word cannot be con-
veyed by Laksanavrtti by any word.

In this way vachyatva of Brahman is established on the
ground of jneyatva in this adhikarana.

Other Bhasyakaras interpret this adhikarana as a refutation of
the Samkhya doctrine viz. Prakrti is the cause of the world. How-
ever, such an interpretation cannot be admitted since the refutation
of other systems has to be made only in the second chapter.

ìpS"SQX"Y"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìpS"SQX"Y"pu&WY"p_"pO"o g

Samanvaya commences from this adhikarana. The earlier five
adhikaranas are introductory. The words are of four types. i) The
words that convey Brahman i.e Visnu ii) The words that convey
other than Brahman i.e Visnu iii) The words that convery both Brah-
man and some other also iv) The words that convey others only.
Under each category there are again two types: i) The words that
are merely names ii) The words that refer to the characteristic of the
object conveyed and  convey the object through it.

There is no need of Samanvaya of the first category of words
since these clearly convey the Brahman. The Samanvaya of the sec-
ond category of words is explained in the first and second padas.
The Samanvaya of such words which are merely denotative i.e.
name, is expalined in the first pada the samanvaya of the words that
convey the object through its characteristic i.e., connotative words,
is explained in second pada. The Samanvaya of the words that con-
vey Brahman and also other is explained in the third pada while the
samanvaya of such words that convey other than Brahman only is
explained in the fourth pada.

In the present adhikarana the samanvaya of the word
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anandamaya is explained. While explaining this, the samanvaya of
annamaya, pranamaya, manomaya and vijnanamaya is also ex-
plained. In its wider implication this adhikarana explains all
gunivachaka and gunavachaka words.

Here, the question whether the expression anandamaya refers
to Brahman i.e. Visnu or chaturmukha brahma, Rudra, Prakrti, jiva
etc., is raised. Purvapaksin quotes the relevant references to
chaturmukha brahma etc., and claims that one of these is
anandamaya. He also puts forword the argument that since the word
anandamaya contains "mayat' suffix which conveys modification, it
cannot refer to Brahman i.e. Visnu who does not undergo any modi-
fication.

This claim of Purvapaksin is rejected. The expression Brah-
man frequently accures in the context of the discourse on
anandamaya. This clearly shows that anandamaya refered to here is
Brahman. This applies to annamaya etc also. The 'mayat' suffix has
the meaning 'full' also. Therefore, anandamaya means full of ananda
but not the modification of ananda. (g {\"@¡pZð"VQpO"o S"u{O" E"uß" T"øpE"sY"pêO"o
g)

There is not difference between avayava and avayavin in case
of Brahman i.e. Visnu. The reference to Brahman as puccha does
not come in the way of equating anandamaya with Brahman. The
Sutrakara adds the following grounds also to consider anandamaya
as Brahman.

i) In the hymn that is given at the commencement of this dis-
course viz. "satyam, jnanam, anantam brahma' Brahman is
diseribed. The some Brahman is ferrered to in Anandamaya
context. Hence anandamaya is Brahman i.e. Vishnu. (g
X"pSe"\"{N"ê@¡X"u\" B"rY"O"u g)

ii) The fact of Brahman being anandamaya is stated as the
ground for the activities of all others in the Sruti �@¡pu {` ï\"
ìSY"pO"o @¡# T"øpNY"pO"o� etc. (g O"«uO"s\Y"T"Quð"p�" g)

iii) Chaturmukha brahma etc. cannot be refered to as
anandamaya since these cannot provide salvation to the seek-
ers. (g S"uO"Zpu&S"sT"T"f"u# g)

iv) It is clearly stated in this context that Chaturmukha brahma
etc. are distinct from Anandamaya. (g W"uQ\Y"T"Quð"p�" g)

v) The inference is not a reliable means (g @¡pX"p�" S"pS"sX"pS"pT"ub"p
g)

vi) The liberated jivas are stated to enjoy the benefit of the lib-
eration with the Brahman retatining their separate identities.
This establishes that Jivas are distinct form Brahman even at
liberated state. (g ì[_X"S"o ì_Y" E" O"üpuB"z ð"p[_O" g)
For these reasons, the anandamaya refers to Brahman i.e.

Visnu only. Annamaya etc. also refer to him only. These refer to
Aniruddha, Pradyumna etc. five forms of Visnu.

ìSO"_P"O\"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìSO"_O"«X"puêT"Quð"pO"o g

This adhikarana consists of two Sutras. Here, the attribute
antasthatva is established to be the attribute of Visnu. Thorugh this it
is established that the names of the deities Indra, Surya, Varuna etc
are the names of Visnu.

In the previous adhikarana it is stated that adrsyatva i.e. not
being fully comprehended, is an attribute of anandamaya. This at-
tribute is stated as the attribute of him who is within, in the Taittiriya
aranyaka �ìSO"#T"ø{\"Í>z @¡O"pêZX"rð"z .... _"`v\" _"SO"z S" {\"G"pS"[SO" Qu\"p#�. He who
is stated as within is Indra. This means that Indra is anandamaya but
not Brahman i.e. Visnu. This objection on the conclusion of the pre-
vious adhikarana viz anandamaya is Brahman i.e., Visnu, is an-
swered in this adhikarana.

The attribute antahpravishtatva is not the attribute of Indra etc
deities, though their names occure in this context. A number of other
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attributes such as brahmandaviryatva, jivasrayatva,
samudrantasthatva that are clearly the attributes of Visnu are stated
here. These cannot be considered as the attributes of Indra etc dei-
ties. The names Indra etc. can be considered as the names of Visnu
since the qualities conveyed by these names are primarily found in
Visnu. Since the names Indra etc can be used with reference to
Visnu these are Savakasa while the attributes brahmandaviryatva
samudrantasthatva etc. can not be applied to any other. Hence these
are Niravakasha. Therefore, antasthatva is an attributed of Visnu.
Consequently adrsyatva is also an attribute of Visnu as already
stated in anandamayadhikarana, and anandamaya is Visnu. By the
establishment of the fact that antasthatva is an attribute of Visnu, it
follows that the names Indra etc. are the names of Visnu only. Its
wider implication is that all adhidaiva words convey Vishnu only. To
achieve this wider purpose the Samanvaya of a linga i.e. an attribute
is presented in this adhikarana though the theme of this pada is
namasamanvaya. ìe" {��_"X"S\"Y"_"X"P"êS"z V"`lS"pX"_"X"S\"Y"{_"«÷P"êX"o $

A suggestion is made that even if antasthatva is an attribute of
Visnu, the names Indra etc. can be taken as the names of Indra etc.
deities only. The difficulty that the attribute antasthatva belongs to
Visnu and names Indra etc. belong to some other deities can be
solved by considering Visnu and the other deities identical. This sug-
gestion cannot be accepted. Indra etc. are stated as distinct in the
statements "Indrasya atma' 'Devanam hrdayam brahma' etc. in this
very context. This points is made in the second sutra of this
adhikarana. (g W"uQ\Y"T"Quð"p�"pSY"# g)

ìp@¡pð"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìp@¡pð"_O"{��pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether akasa etc. adhibhuta
words convey Visnu or the respective jada objects only' is raised.
The purvapaksin claims that since the word akasa is popularly used
in the sense of bhutaakasa it conveys that only but not Visnu. The
word akasa cannot be taken as conveying Visnu even on the ground

that it is under the control of Visnu. Since it is a jada object.
Tadadhinatvanyaya is not applicable to jada objects. This contention
of Purvapaksa is rejected by siddhantin. The akasa described here
is stated as possessing the attributes of sarvottamatva and
ananthatva. These are the attributes of Visnu. Hence the word akasa
conveys Visnu only. The word akasa conveys Visnu both by Vidvad
rudi and Mahayoga. The fact of akasa being under the control of
Visnu is also stated in Sruti. The wider implication of this adhikarana
is that all adhibhuta words convey Visnu. O"_X"pQp{R"-
W"pv{O"@¡_"\"êð"VQpuT"�b"@¡p@¡pð"ð"VQ\"pEY"pu {\"^N"sZu\" $

T"øpN"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìO" ï\" T"øpN"# g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the word Prana con-
veys Visnu or Vayu' is raised. The Purvapaksin argues that this word
is popularly known as conveying Vayu. Therefore, it conveys him
only but not Visnu. The siddhanta points out that the prana is stated
here with the attributes Sripatitva and Lakshmipatitva. These at-
tributes are not at all applicable to Vayu. Hence this word conveys
Visnu. Its wider implication is that all adhyatmika words convey
Visnu only. ìRY"p[OX"@¡pð"u^"ð"VQpuT"�b"@¡T"øpN"ð"VQ\"pEY"pu `qZZu\" $$

GY"pu{O"Z{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g GY"pu{O"Æ"ZN"p{W"R"pS"ppO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the word Jyoti in the
Sruti �GY"pu{O"âêQY" ìp{`O"X"o� etc. (h¡. 6-9-6) conveys Visnu or Agni' is
raised. Purvapaksin argues that since this word is popularly known
to convey Agni only, it conveys him only. Further, it occures in Agni
Sukta. Therefore, it must convey Agni only, Siddhantin points out
that the attribute Karnadividuratva given here is an attribute of Visnu
only. Therefore, he is conveyed by the word Jyoti here. This word
can convey Visnu by vidvad rudhi and Mahayoga.
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B"pY"eY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o

g F>SQpu{W"R"pS"pß"u{O" E"uß" $ O"P"p E"uO"puT"êN"{S"B"QpO"o O"P"p {` Qð"êS"X"o $
This adhikarana consists of three Sutras. The question

'whether the word Gayatri conveys Visnu or the metre Gayatri' is
raised here. In the earlier adhikarana it was concluded that the word
Jyoti conveys Visnu. This Jyoti is stated as Gayatri. If the word
Gayatri conveys something other than Visnu, then, the word Jyoti
also will have to convey that. This will adversly affect the conclustion
of the previous adhikarana. Therefore, the meaning of the word
Gayatri has to be settled. Purvapaksin argues that the word Gayatri
conveys the metre only as it is popularly known to convey that
sense. This word cannot convey Visnu on the ground that Gayatri is
under the control of Visnu since the Gayatri is a part of Veda and the
Vedas are eternal. Eternal objects are never under the control of
others. Siddhantin points out that the two features i.e. ganakartrtva
and tranakartrtva conveyed by the word Gayatri are the attributes of
Visnu only. Therefore, this word conveys Visnu only. Even the eter-
nal objects are under the control of Visnu. Therefore, this word pri-
marily conveys him only. He is conveyed by this word for meditating
upon him by this word.

The word Gayatri conveys Visnu on another ground also. It is
described as having bhutadi pada i.e. the world, as its pada. The
Visnu is also described in Purusasukta as bhutadi pada. Therefore,
the two are one. Here the word pada should not be taken in the
sense of a portion. It should be taken as amsa. That too as
bhinnamsa. This is stated in the second sutra of this adhikarana. (g
W"tO"p{Q-T"pQ\Y"T"Quð"puT"T"f"uÆ"v\"X"o g)

In this context of the description of the padas of Visnu a clari-
fication is necessary. In one place it is stated that the three padas are
in Dyuloka, in another place it is stated that these are beyond
Dyuloka. This looks like a contradiction. It also makes room to say

that the two refered to are different. Therefore, it is clarified that one
statement is from the point of view of three worlds and the other
statement is from the point of view of the seven worlds. This clarifi-
cation is given in the third sutra of this adhikarana. (g íT"Quð"W"uQpß"u{O"
E"uß"puW"Y"[_X"ß"TY"{\"ZpuR"pO"o g)

T"pQpSO"T"øpN"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g T"øpN"_O"P"pS"sB"X"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question whether the word Prana con-
veys Visnu or something else is again raised quoting a passage
wherin the word Prana occurs in the context of Indriyas.
Purvapaksin argues that in the Sruti passage "ta va etah' etc. the
word Prana cannot convey Visnu since it is a context of describing
Indriyas. Siddhantin points out that a number of attributes of Visnu
such as "this Prana is to be meditated upon by the deities' "all vedas,
all words declare this Prana' etc. are described here. Therefore, the
word Prana conveys here Visnu only. Further, the word Brahman
also occures frequently here.

It cannot be urged that the speaker Indra declares here that "I
am prana' therefore, the word Prana conveys Indra here. But Indra
also uses the expression prana with reference to many others as
"pranah tvam pranah sarvani bhutai etc. Therefore, he cannot be
taken as conveyed by the word prana. (g S" \"�s¡ZpOX"puT"Quð"p{Q{O"
E"uQRY"pOX"_"XV"SR"W"tX"p å[_X"S"o g)

O"f"ß"pX"npuEY"O"u {\"^N"s# _"\"êð"p_O"wO\"`uO"sO"#
S" É¡p{T" {@¡qú"ß"pX"p[_O" O"X"wO"u T"sà^"puf"X"{X"{O" T"pèu $
The mention of certain attributes of Jivas and Mukhya prana

also does not come in the way of the word prana conveying Visnu.
Here three types meditations viz. Visnu as present everywhere, as
present at the heart and as present outside are described.

(g G"r\"X"sAY"T"øpN"{��p{Q{O" E"uß"puT"p_"pe"v{\"RY"pQp{dO"O\"p{Q` O"üpuB"pO"o g)
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Those who are engaged in the sacrifice worship the Visnu in
Agni, the Yogin meditate upon him at the heart and ordinary persons
in the Icons.

@u¡^"p{ú"O"o _"\"êB"O"O\"uS" @u¡^"p{ú"O"o âQY"u `qZ# $
T"ø{O"X"p_\"T"øV"s«pS"pz _"\"êe" {\"{QO"pOX"S"pX"o $$

{�O"rY"# T"pQ#

_"\"êB"O"O\"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g _"\"êe" T"ø{_"«puT"Quð"pO"o g

In the previous Pada i.e. section, the samanvaya of the names
i.e. denotative words that popularly convey other than Visnu was
explained as conveying Visnu. In the second pada the samanvaya of
the lingas i.e. connotative words that popularly convey other than
Visnu will be explained as conveying Visnu. This Samanvaya of
anyatra prasiddha linga will be made with the help of the lingas that
are prasiddha as the lingas of Visnu.

ìSY"e" T"ø{_"«pS"pz {��pOX"@¡pS"pz ð"VQpS"pz {\"^N"pv T"ø\"w{f"z Qð"êY"{O" ì[_X"S"o T"pQu
T"øpR"pSY"uS" (W"p.)

i) This first adhikarana consists of eight Sutras. In this
ahikarana the question whether Brahman i.e. Visnu, is Sarvagata i.e.
present everywhere or Aditya etc some one else? is raised. In
Aitareya the expression Brahmatatamam is used. In this context the
word Aditya is frequently mentioned. Therefore, the question arises
whether the Sarvagatatva conveyed by the expression
Brahmatatamam conveys the Sarvagatatva of Brahman or Aditya.
The purvapaksin argues that it conveys Sarvagatatva of Aditya since
he is frequently mentioned in this context. This is rejected on the
ground that Brahma shabda stated in the context is a patent word of
Visnu only.

ii) Further many other attributes are stated in this eontext.

These are asruta, adrsta, avijnata etc. These cannot be the attributes
of aditya. Therefore, the attribute Sarvagatatva should also be taken
as the attribute of Visnu. (g {\"\"{b"O"B"sN"puT"T"f"uÆ" g)

Moreover, Sarvagatatva is mentioned as the attribute of Visnu
in several other contexts.

iii ) The Jiva cannot be taken as Sarvagata since he remain in
the limited body. (g ìS"sT"T"f"u_O"s S" ð"pZrZ# g)

iv) Further, the jiva is stated as the agent and sarvagata as the
object in this context. Therefore, jiva is not sarvagata (g
@¡X"ê@¡O"êw\Y"T"Quð"pO"o g)

v) The word Brahman has got emphetical marker i.e. ï\"@¡pZ in
the Shruti  �ïO"X"u\" V"øÏ"uOY"pE"b"O"� (g ð"VQ-{\"ð"u^"pO"o g)

vi) In Bhagavadgita it is explicitly stated that Visnu is present
everywhere ì`X"pOX"p B"sL>p@u¡ð" _"\"êW"tO"pð"Y"[_P"O"# (g _X"wO"uÆ" g).

vii) The presence of Visnu in small places is stated for the
sake of meditation. He can remain every where and also in small
places like the sky (g {S"E"pYY"O\"pQu\"z \Y"puX"\"�" g).

viii) Brahman i.e. Visnu will not be affected by the pleasure
and the pain of body even when he is present in the jiva's body as
he is _\"O"Se" and _"\"êð"{�¡X"pS"o $ (g _"XW"pB"uT"øp{Ê"qZ{O" E"uß" \"vð"u^Y"pO"o g).

_"\"êc"pÚT"O"pW"uQpO"o _"\"êð"ÒY"ÚT"ð"{�¡O"# $
_\"pO"SeY"T"pZO"SeY"pWY"pz _"XW"puB"pu S"uð"G"r\"Y"pu# $

2. ìf"wO\"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìf"p E"ZpE"ZB"ø̀ N"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the ìO"wO\" i.e.

_"z̀ pZ@¡O"êwO\" is an attribute of Visnu or Aditi' is raised. Purvapaksin ar-

gues that in the Sruti �_"\"ê \"p ì{f" O"Q{QO"uZ{Q{O"O\"X"o� ìO"wO\" i.e. _"z`pZ@¡O"êwO\"
is stated as the attribute of Aditi. Since the name of Aditi is directly
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refered here, it cannot be the attribute of any other. This means that
Visnu is not ìf"p i.e. _"z`pZ@¡O"pê. This violates the very definition of
Brahman i.e. Visnu, given in the second Sutra as "creator, sustainen,
destroyer' etc.

Siddhantin rejects this contention of purvapaksa. In the said
Sruti the Aditi is described as destroyer of all i.e. the entire sentient
and non sentient beings. This is possible only for Visnu. Therefore
the very word Aditi has to be taken as refering to Visnu and ìf"wO\"
i.e. _"z̀ pZ@¡O"êwO\" as the attribute of Visnu.

ii) The context also supports this interpretation since the cre-
ation of water, samvatsara i.e. chaturmukhabrahma etc is also stated
here. (g T"ø@¡ZN"p�" g)

3. B"s`p{R"@¡ZN"X"o

g B"s̀ pz T"ø{\"Í>p\"pOX"pS"pv {` O"©ð"êS"pO"o g

This adhikarana consists of two Sutras. In this adhikarana the
question whether @¡X"êU¡�W"pu�w¡O\" is an attribute of only Jiva or it is also

an attribute of Brahman i.e. Visnu is raised. In the Sruti �h¡O"z {T"V"SO"pv
_"s@w¡O"_Y" �pu@u¡� etc. Two are stated as reaping the fruits of the deeds.
Purvapaksin argues that since Visnu has no Karmaphalabhoga only
Jiva has to be taken as Karmaphalabhokta applying chatrinyaya.
Hence, the conclusion drawn in the previous adhikarana viz Visnu is
sarvatta cannot stand.

The siddhantin points out that the two refered to in the Sruti
�h¡O"z {T"V"SO"pv� etc. are not Jiva and Brahman. Here, the two forms of
Brahman viz Atma and Antaratma are stated. The Brahman i.e.
Visnu who is present in these two forms does enjoy the fruits of the
good deeds of the Jiva in order to bless him. Therefore, his
Sarvattrtva i.e. enjoying every thing is not affected.

ii) Moreover, in the context of this Sruti Brahman is stated as

an adjective. There is an adjective "setuh' in singular also. Therefore,
there is no reference to the two viz Jiva and Brahman here but only
to one i.e. Brahman i.e. Visnu in his two forms. (g {\"ð"û "N"p�" g)

4. ìSO"Zp{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìSO"Z íT"T"f"u: g

This adhikarana consists of five Sutras. In this adhikarana the
question whether in the Sruti �Y" ï^" T"sà^"pu&SO"Z{b"{N"� etc. Agni is stated
as present in the eye or Visnu, is raised. Purvapaksin argues that
Agni is stated as present in Aditya and Aditya is stated as present in
the eye. He who is present in Aditya is stated as anandamaya. This
means that Agni is anandamaya. This voilates the conclusion of
anandamayadhikarana.

Siddhantin draws the attention to the attributes amitatva,
abhayatva etc. of his who is present in the eye and points out that
these are the attributes of Visnu only. Hence, he who is present in
the eye is Visnu but not Agni.

ii) Further, a special power of the eye viz the drops of the wa-
ter or ghee not sticking to the eye is stated. This power is due to the
presence of Visnu in the eye. The epithets Vamani and bhamani
given here also apply to Visnu only (g _P"pS"p{Q\Y"T"Quð"p�" g)

iii) He is described as possessing infinit bliss. This is the nature
of Visnu only (g _"sA"{\"{ð"Í>p{W"R"pS"pQu\" g)

iv) Finally the upasana taught here is not Agnividya. It is
Paramatmavidya since it is stated that this Vidya leads to Brahman.
(g dsO"puT"{S"^"O@¡B"OY"{W"R"pS"pQu\" E" g)

v) He who is present in the eye is described as a regulator.
Agni cannot be the regulator. Agni himself is a Jiva and requires an-
other regulator. If his regulator is another jiva, then, he also requires
another. Therefore, the regulator present in the eye is Visnu only. (g
ìS"\"[_P"O"uZ_"XW"\"p�" S"uO"Z# g)
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5. ìSO"Y"pêXY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o

g ìSO"Y"pêXY"{R"Qv\"p{Q^"s O"«X"ê\Y"T"Quð"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether ìSO"Y"pê{X"O\" is an at-
tribute of Visnu or it is an attribute of Prakrti, Jiva etc.' is raised.

Purvapaksin argues that the attribute ìSO"Y"pê{X"O\" stated in the

Sruti �Y"# T"w{P"\Y"pz {O"Î>S"o T"w{P"\Y"p ìSO"Zpu� etc. is an attribute of Prakriti. The
Prakrti is the material cause of Prthivi etc and therefore, these con-
tain it. Hence, it is antaryamin of these. The jivas of Prthivi etc. also
can be considered as their antaryamin. In any case Brahman i.e.
Visnu is not antaryamin.

Siddhantin points out that it is stated in the very Sruti that the
Prthivi etc do not comprehend this antaryamin. Here, by Prthivi etc,
the abhimani deities Prthivi etc. are meant. These are not able to
fully comprehend him who is within and who regulates. Such a regu-
lator cannot be the jada prakrti or Jiva. He is Visnu only. The at-
tribute amrtatva also confirms this. A number of attributes of Visnu
viz asruta, amata, adrsta etc are stated here. Therefore, Visnu is
antaryamin.

iii) The attributes of Prakrti such as satva, rajas, tamas are not

stated here. Therefore, Prakrti is not antaryamin (g S" E" _X"pO"êX"-
O"«X"pê{W"�pT"pO"o g)

iv) Sarira i.e Jiva also cannot be antaryamin since, both in

Kanva and Madhyandina Sakhas Jiva is stated as distinct from the

antaryami Brahman. (g ð"pZrZÆ" íW"Y"u&{T" {` W"uQuS"vS"X"R"rY"O"u g)

6. ìªðY"O\"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìªðY"O\"p{QB"sN"@¡pu R"X"puê�u¡# g

This adhikarana consists of three Sutras. In this adhikarana

the question whether the attributes adrsyatva etc. are the attributes
of Visnu or that of Prakrti is raised. Purvapaksin argues that in the
Sruti �Y"f"QçuðY"X"B"øpåX"o� etc. the attributes adrsyatva etc are stated as
the attributes of aksara. This aksara is not Visnu since he is de-
scribed as greater than aksara in the Sruti 'aksarat paratah parah'.
Therefore, the adresya etc are not the attributes of Visnu. In the
anandamayadhikarana it was stated that adrsyatva etc. are the at-
tributes of anandamaya. Now that adresyatva etc are not the at-
tributes of Visnu and hence anandamaya is also not Visnu.

Siddhantin rejects this contention. The aksara described here
is stated to be the object of Paravidya. Prakrti or Chaturmukha
brahma are not the objects of Paravidya. Visnu is the object of
paravidya. Hence, he is aksara.

ii) The aksara is described as omniscient and omnipotent. This
confirms that he is Visnu. Chaturmukha brahma is stated as distinct
from aksara. (g {\"ð"û "N"W"uQ \Y"T"Quð"p�" S"uO"Zpv). There are three levels of
aksara viz jadaprakrti. Sri and Visnu. These are designated as
aksara, para aksara and paratahpara aksara.

ìT"Zz O\"b"Zz Y"p _"p T"ø@w¡{O"G"êL>á¡{T"@¡p $
dr# T"Zp T"ø@w¡{O"# T"øpu�¡p E"uO"S"p {\"^N"s_"zdY"p $
O"pX"b"Zz T"Zz T"øp`l# T"ZO"# T"ZX"b"ZX"o $
`qZX"u\"p{A"�B"sN"X"b"Ze"Y"X"rqZO"X"o $
iii) Moreover he who has the attributes of adrsyatva etc is de-

scribed as having a form in the Sruti "rukmavarnam Kartaram etc.
This also confirms that he is Visnu. (g á¡T"puT"SY"p_"p�" g)

7. \"vÄ"pS"Zp{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g \"vÄ"pS"Z# _"pR"pZN"ð"VQ{\"ð"û "pO"o g

This adhikarana consists of nine Sutras. In ths adhikarana the
question whether the name 'Vaisvanara' is the name of Visnu or that'
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of Agni is raised. Purvapaksin argues that it is the name of the deity
Agni as it is well-known in that sense. If it is not taken in that sense,
then, there will be no deity for the entire ritual programme. The
siddhantin points out that the adjective 'atmanam' given to Agni in
this Sruti clearly indicates that it refers to Visnu. The expression
'atma' primarily conveys Visnu only.

ii) Further, the Gita also states that Vaisvanara is Krsna i.e
Visnu. (g _X"Y"êX"pN"X"S"sX"pS"z _Y"pQo g)

iii) Purvapaksin further argues that the name Vaisvanara is
used with reference to Agni also in the Sruti in many places. The At-
tributes of Agni such as homadharatva and pachakatva are also
mentioned. These claims of purvapaksin are also rejected by
siddhantin. The mention of the name Agni and certain attributes of
Agni with reference to Vaisvanara are intended to instruct that he
should be meditated upon in that way. (g ð"VQp{QWY"# ìSO"#T"ø{O"Î>pS"pß"u{O"
E"uß" O"P"p ªÍ÷sT"Quð"pO"o ì_"XW"\"pO"o T"sà^"{\"R"X"{T" E"vS"X"R"rY"O"u g)

iv) In any case the word Vaisvanara cannot refer to the deity
Agni or the fire. (g ìO" ï\" S" Qu\"O"p W"tO"z E")

In this adhikarana an interesting discussion is raised in respect
of the use of the words Agni etc. with reference to the deity Agni,
fire etc. These words primarily mean Visnu however these are also
used with reference to the deity Agni etc. also. This point is ex-
plained in different ways by different sages as under.

1 (a) Jaimini holds that the learned men know that these
words convey Visnu but still for practical purposes they employ
these words for the deity Agni etc. The ordinary people use these
words with reference to the deity Agni etc due to the ignorance of
the real primary meaning. (g _"pb"pQTY"{\"ZpuR"z G"v{X"{S"# g)

(b) The above explaination of Jaimini seems in good general.
However, if all words Agni etc. occuring in vedic hymns are said to
have refered to Visnu; then the naming vedic hymns like 'Agnisukta'

etc. would be incorrect. Here Jaimini answers that the naming the
Sukta is meant to convey this that the upasakas seek to attain 'Agni'
etc. This is, of course, without forgetting the primary meaning Visnu.
(g _"XT"f"uqZ{O" G"v{X"{S"# O"P"p {` Qð"êY"{O" g)

c) When it is stated that these seek to attain the deities, it is
meant that they seek to atain the antaryamin Visnu in them. (g
ìpX"S"[SO" E"vS"X"[_X"S"o g)

2) Asmarathya holds that since the Visnu manifests in Agni etc
therefore, these hymns are designated as Agni hymns etc. (g
ì{W"\Y"�u¡# ìpðX"ZPY"#)

3) Badari holds that since the Visnu has to be meditated upon
as present in Agni etc. these are called by Agni Sukta etc. names.
(g ìS"s_X"wO"u# V"pQqZ# g)

In third and fourth padas the _"X"S\"Y" of íW"Y"e" T"ø{_"«ð"VQ and

ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"«ð"VQ is established. In the fourteen adhikarana of III

pada. (1) _"\"pêR"pZO\"{�� (2) W"tX"p S"pX" (3) ìb"Z S"pX" (4) �_"O"o� S"pX" (5)
ãOT"è_P"O\"{�Do>B" (6) ìpS"s@¡ÚY"uS" B"wåX"pN"O\"{�� (7) òêð"pS" S"pX" (8) Qu\"pS"pz
\"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ# (9) ð"tçpN"pz \"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZpW"p\"# (10) \"G"ø S"pX" (11)
�GY"pu{O"#� S"pX" (12) ìp@¡pð" S"pX" (13) _"s^"sÊY"p{QçÍ~>O\"{�� (14) V"øpÏ"N" S"pX"
are discussed and it is established that the respective S"pX" and {���s
belong to Visnu only. Qu\"O"p{R"@¡ZN" and ìT"ð"tçp{R"@¡ZN" are T"øp_"{�@¡.
Those do not deal with _"X"S\"Y".

Under \"pX"S"p{R"@¡ZN", O"f\"T"ø@¡p{ð"@¡p discusses ds{O"{��\"p×Y"T"ø@¡ZN"
etc. canons for determining the purport of a discourse, and a pas-
sage in detail.

In the fourth pada, in seven adhikaranas, the following topics
are discussed :

(1) ì\Y"�¡, Ql:A"r, V"« etc. words convey Visnu

(2) GY"pu{O"Í>puX" etc. @¡X"ê\"pE"@¡ words convey Visnu
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(3) T"ú"G"S" etc words in plural convey Visnu

(4) ìp@¡pð" etc words that are known to be conveying as

ì\"pSO"Z@¡pZN" also convey Visnu.

(5) All words convey Visnu by T"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f" and the respec-

tive other objects by X"sAY"\"w{f".

(6) Words like T"ø@w¡{O" that are in ®r{�� also convey {\"^N"s.

(7) {S"^"uR"X"sA"\"uüO\"\"p{E" words like ì_"O"o, ð"tSY" etc also convey
Visnu.

In this way the _"X"S\"Y" of all ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"« words is established
in the fourth pada.

Under _"X"p@¡^"pê{R"@¡ZN" the views of G"v{X"{S", ìpðX"ZPY", ìpvLs>�pu{X"
and @¡pð"@w¡OÃ are quoted. These relate to the procedure of words
conveying the respective other meanings related to Karma by
X"sAY"\"w{f". As regards the words conveying God by T"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f" there
is an agreement among all. Therefore, the opinion of some modern
scholars, that these were earlier \"uQp[SO"S"os is not sound. The views of

these are quoted only when some thing connected with @¡X"ê is dis-
cussed and it is explained that their views could be accommodated
within the framework of Badarayana's view. This question is already
discussed in the introduction to the first volume refering to the
occurance of these names earlier.

Under GY"pu{O"àT"@ø¡X"p{R"@¡ZN", O"f\"T"ø@¡p{ð"@¡p discusses á¡{M>, Y"puB" etc.

seven types of \"w{f" with which words convey their word meanings
and which play a vital role in the interpretation of the Sruti text.

A de-railed consepectus of the adhikaranas of these two
padas is given below.

Third Pada
In the previous two padas, The words that superficially con-

vey other than Visnu, were explained to convey Visnu. This is tech-

nically known as anayatraprasiddha sabdasamanvaya. In this third
pada the words that superficially convey both Visnu and other than
Visnu will be explained to convey Visnu only. This is technically
known as ubhayatra prasiddha sabdasamanvaya. In the previous
two padas the words that are the names of Visnu i.e. Namatmaka
words, and the words that convey the attribute of Visnu i.e
Lingatmaka words were considered separately in the first and the
second pada respectively. However, in this third pada both types of
words are considered in the same pada. The nature of the word
concerned whether it is name or attribute is made clear in the re-
spective adhikarana.

üsW\"pü{R"@¡ZN"X"o $$ 1 $$
g üsW\"püpY"O"S"z _\"ð"VQpO"o g

In this adhikarana the question whether Brahman i.e. Visnu, is
the locus, and the support of Dyu, bhu, antariksa, manas, prana etc.
or someone else is raised. Some one is stated as the abode of Dyu,
bhu etc. in the Mundaka upanisat �Y"[_X"S"o üpv# T"w{P"\"r E"pSO"qZb"X"puO"z X"S"#
_"` T"øpN"v#� etc. and it is further stated that he should be known and

none else �O"X"u\"v@z¡ G"pS"P" ìpOX"pS"X"o�.
Purvapaksin argues that Visnu is not the abode of all these.

One of the following viz. àç, T"øR"pS", G"r\", \"pY"s may have to be taken
as the abode of these. In support of the claim of these, he gives the
following grounds.

1. àç - �àçpu \"p\" �pu@¡pR"pZ#� òOY"s�¡O\"pO"o $
2. T"øR"pS"X"o (T"ø@w¡{O"#) - üsW\"pQrS"pz T"ø@w¡{O"@¡pY"êO\"pO"o O"QpdY"O\"z Y"s�¡X"o $
3. G"r\"# - �_" ï^"# ìSO"Æ"ZO"u V"`lR"p G"pY"X"pS"#� ò{O" üsW\"püpY"O"S"u

G"r\"{��d\"N"pO"o $
4. \"pY"s# - �\"pY"sS"p \"v B"pvO"X" _"te"uN"� ò{O" \"pY"pv �pu@¡pR"pZO\"_Y" dsqO"{_"«O\"pO"o $

On these grounds the Purvapaksin claims that one of these
may be considered as the abode of üs, W"t etc but not Visnu.
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The above Sutra states the siddhanta by pointing out that the
word ìpOX"S"o occures with reference to that which is the abode of
these. This word exclusively applies to Brahman i.e. Visnu only. It is
_\"ð"VQ for Brahman. Therefore, àç, T"øR"pS" etc others cannot have any
claim to the abode of Dyu, bhu etc. Bhasyakara makes it very clear
by quoting the following authority.

ìpOX"V"øÏ"pQY"# ð"VQp# O"X"wO"u {\"^N"sX"\Y"Y"X"o $
S" _"XW"\"[SO" Y"_X"pO"o O"v# S"v\"pÊ"p B"sN"T"tN"êO"p $ - ò{O" V"øÏ"\"v\"O"uê

The expression ìpOX"S"o means B"sN"T"tN"ê. Rudra etc are not B"sN"T"tN"ê.
Therefore, these cannot be referred to by the word ìpOX"S"o. That

which is the abode of Dyu, bhu etc is stated to be ìpOX"S"o. Therefore,

Visnu who is conveyed by the word ìpOX"S"o is the abode of Dyu, bhu
etc.

g X"s�¡puT"_"wTY"\Y"T"Quð"pO"o g (1-3-2)
In this Sutra a clear ground to take Visnu only as the abode of

Dyu, bhu etc is given. That which is the abode of Dyu, bhu etc is
stated to be the goal of the liberated. �ìX"wO"_Y"v^" _"uO"s#� Visnu is de-
clared to be the goal of the liberated in several srutis passages. (i)
V"øÏ"{\"QpT"npu{O" T"ZX"o (ii) X"s�¡pS"pz T"ZX"pB"{O"# (iii) ïO"X"pS"SQX"Y"X"pOX"pS"X"sT"_"²>pX"{O".
Therefore, he is the abode of dyu, bhu etc.

g S"pS"sX"pS"X"O"EF>VQpO"o g $$ 1-3-3 $$

None of the attributes of Rudra viz. W"_X"R"Z, íB"ø etc are stated
here. Therefore, he cannot be considered to be the abode of Dyu,
bhu etc. This is brought out by the expression ìO"EF>VQpO"o in this

Sutra. In fact even the names of Rudra viz. òêð"pS", {T"S"p@¡�, @w¡{f"\"p_"p
etc. are primarily the names of Visnu. These convey Rudra only sec-
ondarily.

àG"z çp\"Y"O"u Y"_X"pçlç_O"_X"pQo G"S"pQêS"# $
òêð"S"pQu\" E"uð"pS"pu X"`pQu\"pu X"`f\"O"# $$
{ð"\"# _"sA"pOX"@¡O\"uS" ð"\"ê# ð"zZpuR"S"p«qZ# $

Similarly, the names Virincha, Brahma, Indra etc also
primarilly convey Visnu and secondarily, the other respective deities.
However, the names S"pZpY"N" etc that exclusively convey Visnu will
not convey other deities even secondarily.

(i) {\"qZú"Æ" {\"ZuE"S"pO"o $
V"wz`N"pO"o V"øÏ"S"pX"p&_"pv ïuÄ"Y"pê{QSç íEY"O"u $$

ï\"z S"pS"p{\"R"v# ð"VQvZu@¡ ï\" {e"{\"@ø¡X"# $
\"uQu^"s _"T"sZpN"u^"s B"rY"O"u T"sà^"puf"X"# $$ òqO" V"øÏ"pNL>u

(ii) S" O"s S"pZpY"N"pQrS"pz S"pX"npX"SY"e" _"XW"\"# $
ìSY"S"pX"npz B"{O"{\"ê^N"sZu@¡ ï\" T"ø@¡�{O"êO"# $$ ò{O" \"pX"S"u

g T"øpN"W"w�" g
Vayu and Jiva are not the abode of Dyu, bhu etc. for the rea-

sons already stated viz. it is a goal of the liberated, it is refered to by
the word atman, and the words Rudra, Prana etc are primarily the
names of Vinsu. Vayu and Jiva are not the goal of the liberated, nor
they are refered to by the word atman.

g W"uQ\Y"T"Quð"p�" g
It cannot be argued that Jiva also can be taken as abode of

Dyu etc. on the ground that Jiva and Brahman are identical. Be-
cause, the distinction between the Jiva and Brahman is clearly stated
as G"sÍ>z Y"Qp T"ðY"OY"SY"X"rð"X"_Y" X"{`X"pS"X"o (X"s. 3-1-2)

g T"ø@¡ZN"pO"o g
Moreover the fact of someone being the abode of Dyu, bhu

etc is stated in the context of obtaining the knowledge of Brahman
i.e. Visnu, as a subject of T"Z{\"üp $ ��u {\"üu \"u{QO"\Y"u� ò{O" {` T"ø@¡ZN"X"o $

g [_P"OY"QS"pWY"pz E" g
The difference between Jiva and Brahman is clearly brought

out by the Sruti ��p _"sT"N"pê _"Y"sG"p _"A"pY"p� etc by stating that Jiva reaps
the results of its deeds while God watches it.
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W"tX"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g W"tX"p _"XT"ø_"pQpQRY"sT"Quð"pO"o g

In this adhikarana, the question whether the word W"tX"p con-
veys Visnu or Vayu is raised. The Purvapaksin argues that this word
conveys Vayu i.e. Prana only. He supports his contention by pointing
out that S"pX", \"p@o¡, X"S"_"o etc, are stated in graded way upto ìpð"p.
Then, it is stated that T"øpN"pu \"p ìpð"pY"p W"tY"pS"o. After this nothing else is

stated. This means that T"øpN" is the highest. Therefore T"øpN" is stated as

_"sA"á¡T" here compared with all others such as S"pX", \"p@o¡ etc. This
contention of Purvapaksin is rejected by siddhantin on the ground
that the _"sA" mentioned here is W"tX"p i.e. T"tN"ê_"sA". Visnu only is T"tN"ê_"sA".
Therefore, the expression W"tX"p conveys Visnu only. The expression

_"XT"ø_"pQpO"o in the Sutra conveys the sense T"tN"ê-_"sA"á¡T"O\"pO"o. More over

T"øpN" is stated as highest in the context. This is stated in the Sutra by

the expression ìRY"sT"Quð"pO"o.

g R"X"puêT"T"f"uÆ" g

In this context the attribute _"\"êB"O"O\" is given by the statement

�_" ï\"pR"_O"pO"o _" íT"qZÍ>pO"o _" T"Æ"pO"o� etc. This can be the attribute of Visnu
only.

ìb"Zp{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìb"ZX"XV"ZpSO"R"wO"u#

In this adhikarana the question whether the word Aksara con-
veys Brahman i.e. Visnu or Prakrti i.e chetanaprakrti i.e. Rama is
raised.

Purvapaksin argues that the attribute aksaratva i.e non-
destructability is found in prakrti also. The Aksara is stated to be the
abode of Chandra, Surya etc. This is also found in Prakrti as per the
Sruti �ì z̀ _"puX"X"p`S"_"X"o�. The attributes adrsyatva etc. also are the at-

tributes of Prakrti i.e. Rama, as per the statement �Y"u
O\"b"ZX"{S"QuêðY"X"\Y"�z¡ T"Y"sêT"p_"O"u�. Therefore, the word Aksara conveys
Prakrti i.e. chetanaprakrti i.e. Rama.

This contention of Purvapaksin is rejected in this Sutra and
the Siddhanta view viz the word Aksara conveys Visnu is estab-
lished. The Sutra gives the ground for the siddhanta view as
ìXV"ZpSO"R"wO"u#. The Aksara is stated to be the abode of ambara i.e.

akasa i.e prakrti also ïO"[_X"ß"u\" A"�s ìb"Zu B"p{B"ê ìp@¡pð"# ìpuO"Æ" T"øpuO"Æ" (V"w.
5-8-22). Therefore, akasa i.e prakrti itself cannot be Aksara. This
Aksara has to be taken as Brahman i.e. Visnu. He is the abode of all
including Prakrti i.e. chit-prakrti i.e Rama. The fact of Visnu being
the abode of all is stated in the Sruti.

i) Y" í {e"R"pO"s T"w{P"\"rX"sO" üpX"u@¡pu QpR"pZ W"s\"S"p{S" {\"Ä"p (h¡. 1-154-4)

ii) Y"[_X"{ß"Qz _"ú" {\"E"v{R" _"\"| Y"[_X"S"o Qu\"p ì{R"{\"Ä"u {S"^"uQl# $(X".S"p.í1-2)

iii) T"w{P"\Y"p{QT"ø@w¡OY"SO"z W"tO"z W"\Y"z W"\"�" Y"O"o $
{\"^N"sZu@¡pu {V"W"O"rêQz S"pSY"_O"_X"pQo b"X"pu R"wO"pv $$ ò{O" _@¡pSQu

g _"p E" T"øð"p_"S"pO"o g
Visnu being the abode and the supporter of all is confirmed by

the fact that all others function under his orders ïO"_Y" \"p ìb"Z_Y"
T"øð"p_"S"u _"tY"pêE"SçX"_"pv {\"R"wO"pv {O"Î>O"#. This is also made clear in

Mahabharata as �ï@¡# ð"p_O"p S" {�O"rY"pu&[_O" ð"p_O"p�.

g ìSY"W"p\"\Y"p\"wf"uÆ" g
The fact that the ordinary attributes of other entities such as

_P"t�O\", ìN"sO\" etc are dimaid in it. This also confirms that it is a

unique object �ì_P"t�X"S"N"s� òOY"p{QS"p _P"t�pN\"pQrS"pX"SY"\"_O"s_\"W"p\"pS"pz
\Y"p\"wf"uÆ". In this context it may be noted that the attributes that

apparantly look contradictory to each other such as ì_P"t� and ìS"N"s
are present in him by his ì{E"SOY"p¬lO"ð"{�¡.
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_"Q{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g òêb"{O"@¡X"ê\Y"T"Quð"pO"o _"# g

In this adhikarana, the question whether the word _"Qo in the

Sruti �_"Qu\" _"puXY"uQX"B"ø ìp_"rO"o� etc conveys Visnu or Pradhana i.e
Jadaprakrti, is raised. This leads to the further question whether
Visnu is the cause of the world or pradhana. If the word _"Qo conveys

Visnu, then, he will be the cause, on the other hand if _"Qo conveys
pradhana, then that will be the cause. Therefore, this question has to
be settled.

Purvapaksin argues that the word _"Qo in the above Sruti has to
be taken to mean pradhana i.e. jadaprakrti only, since it is stated to
undergo modification and become many. �V" l̀_Y"pz T"øG"pY"uY"� ò{O" $ Visnu
does not undergo any modification.

This contention of purvapaksin is rejected by ths Sutra by
pointing out that the cause is stated to have "thought about creation'.
The jadaprakrti is not capable of thinking while commencing the
creation. Therefore Visnu has to be taken as the cause stated here,
and conveyed by the word _"Qo. This is stated in Sutra as òêb"{O"@¡X"ê-
\Y"T"Quð"pO"o. Though Visnu does not undergo any modification or

change, he assumes many forms. This is stated by �V"`l_Y"pz T"øG"pY"uY"�.
Though prakruti is material cause, it is not a creator. In this Sruti the
creator is mentioned but not in material cause, since, thinking on the
part of the casue is stated.

Q`Zp{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g Q`Z íf"ZuWY"# g

In this adhikarana, the question 'whether the attribute
âOT"è_P"O\" is an attribute of Visnu or that of akasa or jiva' is raised.
The purvapaksin argues that it is an attribute of akasa. The Sruti
states �Q`Zpu&[_X"ß"SO"Z ìp@¡pð"#�. The word akasa here cannot be taken

to convey Visnu since it is stated that �O"_Y"pSO"u _"s{^"Zz _"tbX"X"o�. No Susira
can be thought of for Visnu. Jiva also may be taken as present in
Dahara pundarika since he is anu and can remain in hrtpadma. He is
also refered to in the concluding section as �ï^" ìpOX"u{O" `pu\"pE"�.

This contention of purvapaksin is rejected by this Sutra and
the siddhanta viz hrtpadmasha is Visnu is established. The ground
for this siddhanta is stated in the Sutra as íf"ZuWY"#. In this section a
number of attributes of One who is in hrtpadma are stated later.
These are ìT"`O"T"pTX"p ìG"Zpu {\"X"wOY"s# {\"ð"pu@¡# etc. These cannot be at-
tributes of akasa or jiva. Therefore, Visnu only has to be taken as
present in Dahara pundarika and hrtpadmasthatva is his attribute
íf"ZuWY"# B"sN"uWY"# Q`Z# {\"^N"sZu\".

g B"{O"ð"VQpWY"pz O"P"p{` ªÍ>z {��z E" g
Two more grounds are given here in support of siddhanta

view that Visnu is present in dahara pundarika. In the Sruti ì`Z`#
B"EF>SOY" ïO"z V"øÏ"�pu@z¡ S" {\"SQ{O" $ (F>p. 7-3-2) it is stated that during the
deep sleep jivas go to him, and dahara pundarika is brahmaloka.
Jivas going to him and the use of the word brahma clearly show that
he who is in hrdayapundarika is Brahman i.e Visnu. These two
grounds are stated in the Sutra as �B"{O"ð"VQpWY"pX"o�.

g R"wO"uÆ" X"{`X"npu&_Y"p[_X"ß"sT"�VR"u# g

Two attributes of Visnu _"\"pêR"pZO\" and _"\"uêÄ"ZO\" are stated as

the attributes of âOT"è_P". Therefore, He is âOT"è_P". These attributes

are also stated in the Sruti �ïO"[_X"S"o A"�s ìb"Zu B"p{B"ê ìp@¡pð"# ìpuO"Æ" T"øpuO"Æ"�
and �ïO"_Y" \"p ìb"Z_Y" T"øð"p_"S"u B"p{B"ê�. These provide _"X"pAY"p for the
point made.

g T"ø{_"«uÆ" g $$ 1-3-17 $$
Visnu's presence at hrdaya is well-known in Srutis such as (i)

�O"e"p{T" Q`z B"B"S"z {\"ð"pu@z¡ O"[_X"S"o Y"QSO"_O"QlT"p{_"O"\Y"X"o� (X".S"p.í. 10.7) (ii)

{Q\Y"u V"øÏ"T"sZu åu^" \Y"puXöY"pOX"p _"XT"ø{O"{Î>O"# $
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g òO"ZT"ZpX"ð"pêO"o _" ò{O" E"uß"p_"XW"\"pO"o g
The contention of the purvapaksin that the jiva is mentioned

as hrtpadmastha is rejected here. òO"Z means jiva T"ZpX"ð"ê means refer-
ence. Though jiva is mentioned here, he cannot be taken as
hrtpadmastha, since, ìT"`O"T"pTX"O\" etc. attributes are not possible in
his case.

g íf"Zp�"uQp{\"W"têO"_\"á¡T"_O"s g

The purvapaksin again argues that jiva is stated as _"OY"@¡pX" in
the Sruti �_" O"e" T"Y"uê{O" G"b"S"o @ø¡�L>S"o� etc. later. This means he also has

ìT"`O"T"pTX"O\" etc. later. Therefore, he can be taken as present in
hrtpadma. This argument is not acceptable since it refers to jiva's
liberated state and hrtpadmasthatva question is raised when he still
has his body. Therefore, hrtpadmastha stated here is Visnu only.

g ìSY"pP"êÆ" T"Zpð"X"ê# g

The reference as �_" ï^" ìpOX"p� is not a reference to Jiva, it is a
reference to Paramatma only.

g ìÚT"dsO"uqZ{O" E"uf"Ql�¡X"o g
Purvapaksin further argues that dahara i.e hrdaya guha is a

small place . How can Brahman be present in such a place. There-
fore, jiva has to be taken as present in hrtpadma. It is answered by
Sutrakara by stating that it is already stated in the sutra �{S"E"pYY"O\"pQu\"z
\Y"puX"\"O"o� that he can be thought of as present at the small heart for
the purpose of meditation.

ìS"s@w¡OY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìS"s@w¡O"u_O"_Y" g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the attribute ìpS"s@t¡ÚY"uS"
B"wåX"pN"O\" indicated by the statement �@¡P"z S"s O"{�G"pS"rY"pX"o� is an at-
tribute of Visnu or jnanisukha' is raised. The purvapaksin contends

that it is an attribute of Jnanisukha, since, it is the context of describ-
ing Jnanisukha and the expression �T"ZX"z _"sA"X"o� makes it clear that it is

this that is inteded to be ìpS"s@t¡ÚY"uS" B"wåX"pN". This contention is re-
jected by this Sutra. It is stated here that in the light of the statement
�O"X"u\" W"pSO"X"S"sW"p{O" _"\"êX"o� etc Visnu is stated here as ìpS"s@t¡ÚY"uS" B"wåX"pN"
but not Jnanisukha.

g ì{T" _X"Y"êO"u g

The fact stated by the Sruti �O"X"u\" W"pSO"X"S"sW"p{O"� etc. is also

stated by Smrti �Y"Qp{QOY"B"O"z O"uG"pu� etc. and �S" O"¬p_"Y"O"u _"tY"puê� etc.

\"pX"S"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ð"VQpQu\" T"ø{X"O"# g

In this adhikarana whether the word òêð"pS" in the Sruti

�ì�lÎ>X"pe"# T"sà^"pu X"RY" ìpOX"{S" {O"Î>{O" $ òêð"pS"pu W"tO"W"\Y"_Y"� conveys Vayu or
Visnu is raised. The purvapaksin argues that this word conveys Vayu
only. This Isana is stated to be T"øpN"\Y"\"_P"pT"@¡, X"RY"X" and _"\"êQu\"puT"p_Y".
These are the attributes of Vayu only. This contention is rejected in
this Sutra. Since the name \"pX"S" occures in this Sruti. Isana conveys
Visnu only. It is well known that the name Vamana is the name of
Visnu. Between \"pX"S"ds{O" and T"øpN"\Y"\"_P"pT"@¡O\" etc. {��, dsqO" has to be

prefered. In this context Bhasya states ds{O" etc. ìP"ê{S"N"pêY"@¡T"øX"pN" and
points out the earlier has priority over the later in the order in which
these are stated here. However, the _"X"pAY"p has to be taken as last.

ds{O"{�ê�z _"X"pAY"p E" \"p×Y"z T"ø@¡ZN"z O"P"p $
T"t\"| T"t\"| V"�rY"# _Y"pQu\"X"pB"X"{S"N"êY"# $$ ò{O" _@¡pSQu $

These are explained in O"f\"T"ø@¡p{ð"@¡p as under : (1) S"pX"X"pe"uN"
{S"Quêð"# ds{O"# (2) ì_"pR"pZN"R"X"puê {��X"o (3) {S"Zp@¡pzb" T"Qp{S" \"p×Y"X"o (4)
ï@¡T"øX"uY"T"ø{O"T"pQ@¡pS"u@¡\"p×Y"p{S" T"ø@¡ZN"X"o (5) ìS"u@¡T"øX"uY"T"ø{O"T"pQ@¡X"u@¡pP"uê O"pOT"Y"ê-
Y"s�z¡ _P"pS"X"o (6) _"X"pS"pu{�¡# _"X"pAY"p.
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g ãüT"ub"Y"p O"s X"S"s^Y"p{R"@¡pZO\"pO"o g

Though Visnu is all pervasive, he is stated as ì�lÎ>X"pe" here,
taking into account the size of the heart of men at which he has to be
meditated.

Qu\"O"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g O"QlT"Y"ê{T" V"pQZpY"N"# _"XW"\"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the deities have
\"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ or not' is raised. Purvapaksin argues that they have no

\"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ. He gives two reasons in support of his contention. (1)
\"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ is restricted to X"S"s^Y" only. (2) The deities are either
eternal or temporary. If these are eternal, then, no purpose will be
served by the study of Vedavidya. If these are not eternal, then, dur-
ing the period of their absence, no sacrifices could be performed
since there are no deities to receive the offerings. In either case the
question of \"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ for the deities does not arise.

Sutrakara rejects this contention in this Sutra and states that
the deserving men after attaining the position of a deity do have
\"uQ{\"üp{R"@¡pZ. The expression O"QlT"qZ in the Sutra is explained as

X"S"s^Y"pN"pz _"O"pz Qu\"p{QO\"T"øpÊY"sT"qZ. The Sutrakara states it as his view by

quoting his name i.e. V"pQZpY"N" as he is going to state the views of oth-
ers later.

g {\"ZpuR"# @¡X"êN"r{O" E"uß"pS"u@¡T"ø{O"T"f"uQêð"êS"pO"o g
The objection that "If the men become the deities, then, there

would be no deities before these men became deities. This means
that there was no perforemance of sacrifices as there were no dei-
ties', is answered in this Sutra.

It is not only one set of men who become deities, but it is a
series of them. At no time there is a position when there are no dei-
ties. This is clear from the Sruti �O"u ` S"p@z¡ X"{`X"pS"# _"E"SO" Y"e" T"t\"uê _"pRY"p#

_"[SO" Qu\"p#�. Therefore, there is no difficulty for the performance of
sacrifices. There is no time, when there are no deities at all.

g ð"VQ ò{O" E"uß"pO"# T"øW"\"pO"o T"øOY"b"pS"sX"pS"pWY"pz g
"The Vedas are eternal. If the deities mentioned in them are

not eternal, during the absence of these deities the Vedas will be
conveying something that is not there. This will affect the very valid-
ity of Vedas" is another objection. This is answered here. It is al-
ready stated that the deities will always be present. It may not be the
same persons but there are deities. This is clear from the Sruti �R"pO"p
Y"P"p T"t\"êX"@¡ÚT"Y"O"o� Sages of high attainments actually see them. The
presence of the deities in furture may also be inferred.

g ìO" ï\" E" {S"OY"O\"X"o g
Since the Vedas are eternal the presence of the deities also in

a series has to be accepted as eternal. ð"VQ_Y" {S"OY"O\"pQu\"
Qu\"T"ø\"p`{S"OY"O\"z Y"s�¡X"o $

g _"X"pS"S"pX"á¡T"O\"p�"p\"wf"p\"{T" ì{\"ZpuR"# g
The names and the forms of the deities in the past, present,

and future are the same. Therefore, the absence of the deities that
are liberated does not affect the series of deities.

g X"R\"p{Q^"s ì_"XW"\"pQS"{R"@¡pZz G"v{X"{S"# g
Jaimini is of the opinion that the deities do not have adhikara

for Madhuvidya etc. since the result to be obtained from these is al-
ready obtained by them.

g GY"pu{O"{^" W"p\"p�" g
These deities will not have any adhikara to obtain the knowl-

edge for liberation, since, they have already such knowledge and are
not required to obtain it again.

g W"p\"SO"s V"pQZpY"N"pu&[_O" {` g
However, Badarayana i.e. Sutrakara, makes it clear that there
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is a special result for special knowledge and therefore, the deities
have ì{R"@¡pZ for X"R"s{\"üp etc.

It has to be noted here that there is no conflict between the
views of Jaimini and Badarayana. Jaimini states that the deities are
not required to undertake Madhuvidya etc. for the routine results
while Badarayana states that in order to aquire special knowledge
they are required to undertake these Vidyas.

i) U¡�{\"ð"u^"W"p\"pO"o T"øpÊ"T"QpS"pX"{T" Qu\"pS"pz X"R\"p{Q^"s ì{R"@¡pZz V"pQZpY"N"pu
X"SY"O"u $ ì[_O" {` T"ø@¡pð"{\"ð"u^"# $

ii) í�¡U¡�pS"{R"@¡pZX"pe"z G"v{X"{S"X"O"X"o $ ìO"pu S" O"SX"O"{\"ZpuR"# $
_"\"êc"_Y"v\" @w¡^N"_Y" O\"u@¡Quð"{\"{E"SO"S"X"o $
_\"r@w¡OY" X"sS"Y"pu V"øtY"s# O"SX"O"z S" {\"àRY"O"u $$

ìT"ð"tçp{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ð"sB"_Y" O"QpS"QZd\"N"pf"Qpç\"N"pO"o _"tEY"O"u {` g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the Sudras have
Vedavidyadhikara or not' is raised. Purvapaksin argues that since,
men are stated to have Vedavidyadhikara if they have
Visistabudhyadi the Sudras who have Visistabudhyadi can also have
Vedavidyadhikara. In fact there is an instance of a Sudra receiving
Brahmavidya in Chandogya Upanisat. Pautrayana a Sudra is stated
to have received Vedavidya from Raikva. He is addressed as Sudra.

This contention of purvapaksin is rejected in this Sutra.
Pautrayana was not a Sudra. He is addressed as Sudra in the sense
of a sorrowful person. He felt sorry because, he was downgraded
by the birds flying over his house. ð"pu@u¡S"pç\"N"z ð"tçð"VQT"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"X"o $
ìO"# ð"sE"p ìpç\"N"pQu\" ð"tçð"VQ_"XV"pu{R"O"pu S" O"s \"N"pê\"ZO\"p{W"T"øpY"uN" $ `z_"@w¡O"pS"pQZ-
d\"N"pQ_Y" T"pve"pY"N"_Y" ð"s@o¡ (O".T"ø.)

g b"{e"Y"O\"p\"B"O"uÆ"puf"Ze" E"ve"ZP"uS" {��pO"o g
Moreover, Pautrayana is stated to have a chariot drawn by

horses, this indicates that he was a khsatriya.

g _"z_@¡pZT"ZpX"ð"pêO"o O"QW"p\"p{W"�pT"p�" g

Further, for Vedavidyadhikara upanayana sanskrara is re-

quired. Sudras do not have this sanskara. However, the case of

women of higher quality is an exception. In a way these also have

sanskara, since, marriage itself is a sanskara equivalent to

upanayana for them. _e"rN"pz T"øQpS"@¡X"vê\" Y"P"puT"S"Y"S"z O"P"u{O" _X"wO"u# $

g O"QW"p\"{S"R"pêZN"u E" T"ø\"wf"u# g

In the instance of Satyakama Jabala, it was found that he was

a e"v\"{N"ê@¡ as he was an honest person. Therefore, he was adminis-

tered upanayana sanskara.

g d\"N"pRY"Y"S"pP"êT"ø{O"^"uR"pO"o _X"wO"uÆ" g
Learning Vedas is prohibitted to Sudras.

@¡XT"S"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g @¡XT"S"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the word \"G"ø
occuring in the Shruti-

Y"{QQz {@¡ú" G"B"O_"\"| T"øpN" ïG"{O" {S"__"wO"X"o $
X"`¬Y"z \"G"øX"süO"z Y" ïO"{�QlZX"wO"p_O"u W"\"[SO" $$ (@¡.í. 2-3-2)

conveys òSçpY"sR" or Visnu. Purvapaksin argues that the word Vajra is
well-known in the sense of the weapon of Indra. It is stated also
here that it is raised. A weapon only may be raised not a person like
Visnu. This contention of purvapaksin is rejected and the siddhanta
view viz Visnu is conveyed by this word, is established.

In this Sruti the Vajra is described as the regulator of the en-

tire world. This is not possible for Indra's weapon. Visnu only is the

regulator of all. Therefore, the word Vajra conveys Visnu.
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GY"pu{O"Z{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g GY"pu{O"Qêð"êS"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the word Jyothi in the
Sruti ãüSO"# GY"pu{O"# T"sà^"# (V"w.6-3-7) conveys Visnu or jiva' is raised.
Purvapaksin argues that it conveys jiva only as it is stated to move in
the two worlds according to its deeds. Siddhanta rejects this con-
tention and establishes that this word conveys Visnu. He moves over
the two worlds in his Prajna form taking the jiva with him.

T"øpc"uS"pOX"S"p&S\"pá¡M># íO_"G"êüp{O" ò{O" \"E"S"pO"o O"_Y"p{T" �pu@¡_"ú"ZN"X"_OY"u\" $

ìp@¡pð"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìp@¡pð"pu&P"pêSO"ZO\"p{Q\Y"T"Quð"pO"o g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the word akasa in the
Sruti �ìp@¡pð"pu \"v S"pX"á¡T"Y"pu# {S"\"ê{`O"p� conveys Visnu or akasa" is raised.
Purvapaksin argues that this word convey akasa only since it is well-
known in that sense. However, the siddhantin points out that since,
the akasa refered to here is stated to be without the name and the
form, it cannot be the element akasa. It has to be taken in the sense
of Visnu only. This Siddhanta is established in this sutra.

_"s^"sÊY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g _"s^"sÊY"sO@ø¡pSOY"puW"uêQuS" g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the attribute _\"T"np{Q-
çÍ>wO\" stated in the sruti �_" Y"f"e" Y"[O@¡{ú"O"o T"ðY"{O"� etc. (V"w. 6-3-15)  is
an attribute of Visnu or that of Jiva" is raised. Purvapaksin argues
that seeing the dream is very natural for jiva and therefore, it is an
attribute of jiva. This contention of purvapaksa is rejected in this
Sutra. The _\"T"nçÍ>p refered to here is described as asanga. This

asangatva is an attribute of Visnu. He is _"\"êc" therefore, he can see
everthing. Jiva also cannot be considered as asanga on the ground

that he is identical with Brahman, since, the two are clearly stated to
be different during the deep sleep and lebarational state. in the Sruti
�T"øpc"uS" ìpOX"S"p ìS\"pá¡M># íO_"G"êüp{O"� etc.

V"øpÏ"N"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g T"OY"p{Qð"VQuWY"# g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the word V"øpÏ"N" in the

Sruti �ï^" {S"OY"pu X"{`X"p V"øpÏ"N"_Y"� (V"w. 6-4-24) conveys Visnu or

Virincha" is raised. Purvapaksin argues that the word ìG" also

occures here. This word ìG" conveys Virincha. Therefore, the word
Brahmana also must convey Virincha only. This contention of
purvapaksa is rejected in this sutra. This V"øpÏ"N" is described here as

�_"\"ê_Y"p{R"T"{O"# _"\"ê_Y"uð"pS"#�. He is stated as {S"OY"X"{`X"p. Therefore, this

word V"øpÏ"N" conveys Visnu only.

Fourth Pada

1. ìpS"sX"p{S"@¡p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ìpS"sX"p{S"@¡X"TY"u@u¡^"p{X"{O" E"uß" ð"ZrZá¡T"@¡{\"SY"_O"B"w`rO"u# Qð"êY"{O" E" g

In this pada the words that superficially convey other than
Visnu onlyb are explained as conveying Visnu (ìSY"e"v\"
T"ø{_"«ð"VQ_"X"S\"Y"#). Here, Bhasyakra explains the distinction between

ìSY"e" T"ø{_"« and ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"« before he proceeds to explain the

Samanvaya of the latter. He remarks dsOY"p{Q{W"# ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"«pS"pX"{T"
ð"VQpS"pz _"pX"_OY"uS" {\"ð"u^"`uO"s{W"# {\"^N"p\"u\" T"ø\"w{f"z Qð"êY"{O" ì[_X"S"o T"pQu $

The import of this statement is clearly stated in O"f\"T"ø@¡p{ð"@¡p as
under

i) �pu@¡T"ø{_"«÷p ìSY"e" á¡M>pS"p{X"Sçp{Qð"VQpS"pz ds{O"{��p{QV"�pQo {\"^N"pv
_"X"S\"Y"# T"øp@o¡ T"ø{O"T"p{QO"# $ òQpS"rz ds{O"{��p{Q{W"Zu\" ìSY"e" T"ø{_"«pS"pX"{T"
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ð"VQpS"pz _"X"S\"Y"{S"á¡T"N"pO"o S" ïO"OT"pQ\"vY"PY"êX"o $ ìS"uS"v\"p{W"T"øpY"uN"
ìSY"e"v\"uOY"s{�¡# $

In the first pada, the words Indra etc. that superficially con-
veying other than Visnu by �pv{@¡@¡á¡{M> are explained to convey Visnu
with the support of Sruti, linga etc. In this Pada the words that ap-
pear to convey other than Visnu with the support of Sruti, linga etc.
are explained to convey Visnu with stronger Sruti. Keeping this in
mind a distinction is made as ìSY"e" T"ø{_"{« and ìSY"e"v\" T"ø{_"{«.

ii) There is one more ground on which this Pada is differenti-
ated from other Padas. T"t\"| ¾Íw>O\"p{QB"sN"p{W"R"pY"@¡pS"pz O"O_"�O"pS"pz E" _"X"S\"Y"#
{S"B"{QO"# $ ìe" T"sS"# _\"Z\"N"êT"QpOX"@¡pS"pz _"X"_O"ð"VQpS"p{X"{O" \"p ì\"vY"PY"ê{X"{O"
W"p\"uS"pu�¡X"o $ _"pX"_OY"uS"u{O" $ (O".T"ø.)

Earlier, the words that convey the attributes and such other
words were explained as conveying Visnu. In this Pada the accents
the syllables, etc. also are explained to convey Visnu. This is indi-
cated in the Bhasya by the expression _"pX"_OY"uS".

In the first Adhikarana the question 'whether the words
ì\Y"�¡, G"r\" etc. convey Visnu or the respective others' is raised.

Purvapaksin argues that ì\Y"�¡ is stated to be less than Purusa in the

Sruti �ì\Y"�¡pO"o T"sà^"# T"Z#� (@¡.í. 1-3-11), the Jiva is Ql#A"r and V"«.
Therefore, these words cannot convey Visnu. These are well-known
in the sense of Prakrti i.e. Pradhana of the Samkhya, and jiva. This
purvapaksa is stated in the Sutra as �ìpS"sX"p{S"@¡X"TY"u@u¡^"p{X"{O"�. The
Samkhyas establish Prakrti by the inference. Therefore, it is called
ìpS"sX"p{S"@¡.

The Siddhanta portion of the sutra ð"ZrZá¡T"@¡{\"SY"_O"B"ẁ rO"u# states

that the primary meaning of the word ì\Y"�¡ is Visnu only. However,

prakrti is also called ì\Y"�¡ since it is controlled by Visnu like body.

(i) Y"ü{T" T"ZX"pOX"S" ï\" ì\Y"�¡p{Qð"VQp# \"pE"@¡p# O"P"p{T" S" T"øR"pS"pQpv

O"�÷\"`pZpY"puB"# $ T"øR"pS"pQpv T"ZX"pOX"S"# {\"SY"_O"O"Y"p O"O_"XV"SR"uS" O"e"p{T"
ð"VQT"ø\"wf"u# $ (O".T"ø.)

(ii) Y"P"p ð"ZrZz T"sà^"O"Se"z O"P"p T"ZX"pOX"O"Se"O\"uS" ð"ZrZ_"X"u T"øR"pS"pQpv [_P"O"_Y"
(O".T"ø.) O"_Y"v\" T"ZX"pOX"S"# ï\" ì\Y"�¡ð"VQuS" B"w`rO"u#. (W"p^Y")

The fact of T"ZX"pOX"p being present in T"ø@w¡{O" is stated in the Sruti

�O"sEF>uS"pW\"{T"{`O"z Y"Qp_"rO"o� (h¡._"z 20-129-3). The word ì\Y"�¡ is used

with reference to Visnu in the Sruti �ì\Y"�¡X"E"�z ð"pSO"X"o� and in Gita

�ì\Y"�¡pu&b"Z òOY"sEY"O"u $�

g _"tbX"z O"s O"Q`êO\"pO"o g

The subtle entity is called ì\Y"�¡. Visnu is most subtle. There-

fore, he is called ì\Y"�¡.

g O"QR"rS"O\"pO"o ìP"ê\"O"o

The attributes ì\Y"�¡O\", ì\"ZO\" etc. found in Prakri are under

the control of Visnu. Therefore, the word ì\Y"�¡, ì\"Z can convey
Him. The words convey certain entity on two grounds viz.
ìSY"B"O"ð"VQpP"ê{S"Y"SO"wO\" and O"Q{R"@¡ZN"O\". The word ì\Y"�¡ conveys

Visnu on both the grounds while ì\"Z conveys on the first ground.

Y"QR"rS"pu B"sN"pu Y"_Y" O"ÿlN"r _"pu&qW"R"rY"O"u $
Y"P"p G"r\"# T"ZpOX"u{O" Y"P"p ZpG"p G"Y"rOY"{T" $$ - ò{O" _@¡pSQu (W"p^Y")

g c"uY"O\"p\"E"p�" g

T"øR"pS" i.e. T"ø@w¡qO", is not stated to be known for the liberation.

Therefore, Prakrti cannot be taken as the meaning of ì\Y"�¡.

g \"QO"r{O" E"uß" T"øpc"pu {` g

It cannot be argued that in the Sruti �X"`O"# T"Zz R"øs\"z {S"E"pYY" O"z X"wOY"s-
X"sA"pO"o T"øX"sEY"O"u� it is stated that T"øR"pS" be known for the liberation, since,

the expression �X"`O"# T"ZX"o� refers to T"øpc" i.e. Visnu but not T"øR"pS".
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g T"ø@¡ZN"pO"o g

The question whether �X"`O"# T"ZX"o� refers to T"øR"pS" or to Visnu

can also be settled here by the context i.e. T"ø@¡ZN". From the Sruti

�_"pu&R\"S"# T"pZX"pT"npu{O" O"{�^N"pu# T"ZX"z T"QX"o� it is clear that it is a context of
Visnu.

g e"Y"pN"pX"u\" E"v\"X"sT"SY"p_"# T"øÅ"Æ" g
In the Katha Upanisat Nachiketa asked only three questions

and Yama answered them. e"Y"pN"pX"u\" {T"O"w_"pvX"S"_Y"_\"BY"pê{Ð"T"ZX"pOX"S"pz T"øÅ"#
íT"SY"p_"Æ" (W"p^Y"). There is no question about T"øR"pS". Therefore, there

is no ground to take T"øR"pS" by the expression ì\Y"�¡ here.

g X"`��" g

Just as the word X"`O"o is taken to convey Visnu because he

only has the attribute T"ZX"X"`f\" the words ì\Y"�¡ etc. also have to be
taken to mean Visnu since the attributes conveyed by these words
belong to him only.

g E"X"_"\"Q{\"ð"u^"pO"o g

The word E"X"_" is well-known to convey a sacrificial vessel.

But still in the sruti �òQz O"[EF>Z# ï^" {` ì\"pêB"o {V"�Æ"X"_"#� it is taken to

mean {ð"Z_"o. Similarly the word ì\Y"�¡ should be taken to mean
Visnu.

GY"pu{O"àT"@ø¡X"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g GY"pu{O"àT"@ø¡X"pf"s O"P"påR"rY"O" ï@u¡ g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the word GY"pu{O":' etc.
that ordinarily convey the sacrifices, its procedure, time etc., convey
Visnu or not' is raised. Purvapaksin argues that these words are
well-known to convey the sacrifices, procedure etc. If these are also
taken to convey Visnu, then, there will be no scope of the sacrifices
etc. Therefore, these words do not convey Visnu.

GY"pu{O"Zp{Qð"VQ\"pEY"pu S" {\"^N"s# $ O"_Y" GY"pu{O"Í>puX"p{Q@¡X"êO"Q�p{W"R"pY"@¡O\"uS"
T"ø{_"«O\"pO"o $ O"OT"ø{_"{«z E"pT"`pY" T"ZX"pOX"\"p{E"O\"p�r@¡pZu @¡p�@¡X"ê@ø¡X"p{R"@¡pqZ-
{S"Y"puGY"Y"G"X"pS"U¡�h¡[O\"B"pü{W"R"pY"@¡pW"p\"uS" O"QW"p\"pAY"{\"ZpuR"pT"pO"pO"o $ O"P"p E"
{\"{`O"pS"sÎ>pS" �puT"T"ø_"�# $ (O".T"ø.)

This contention of purvapaksin is rejected in this Sutra. The
words GY"pu{O"# etc. convey Visnu only. The Sruti �Y" òX"z �pu@¡X"WY"pE"êO"o�
etc. explains etemology of the names of the sages ð"O"{E"ê etc. and
states that these names convey Visnu only. This is stated at the com-
mencement i.e. íT"@ø¡X". Continuing, it is further stated that O"p \"p ïO"p#
_"\"pê# h¡E"# _"\"uê \"uQp# _"\"uê C"pu^"p# ï@v¡\" \Y"pâ{O"# T"øpN" ï\". From this it is clear

that all Vedic words including the @¡X"ê\"pE"@¡ words convey Visnu.

g @¡ÚT"S"puT"Quð"p�" X"R\"p{Q\"Q{\"ZpuR"# g
The objection "If these words also convey Visnu, there will be

no words to convey @¡X"ê, @¡p�, @ø¡X" etc. Then, the performance of
these will not be possible' is answered in this Sutra. Just as the
words X"R"s etc. in X"R"s{\"üp convey the God and also the honey etc.

here also the words GY"pu{O"# etc. convey Visnu and also the sacrifices

etc. The expression @¡ÚT"S"puT"Quð"pO"o is explained as i) �pu@¡O"# ±w¡Ê"z
O"f"�p{E"O\"X"{S"\"pY"êX"u\" X"`pY"puB"\"wf"u# @¡ÚT"S"pY"p# \Y"sOT"pQS"uS" $ ii) _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"O\"uS"
@¡ÚT"S"pY"p# íT"Quð"pO"o $ (O".T"ø.)

The words GY"pu{O"# etc. convey Visnu by Mahayogavrtti and
convey Karma etc. by ordinary Vrtti. Tatvaprakasika explains all
these Vrttis as under:

1. T"øY"puB"X"pe"V"p`lÚY"z á¡{M># $ Y"P"p C"J>p{Qð"VQpS"pz @s¡XW"pQpv $

2. T"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"X"pe"X"T"ubY" \"w{f"# Y"puB"# $ Y"P"p T"�G"p{QT"QpS"pz W"u@¡pQpv $

3. T"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"z T"øY"puB"V"p`lÚY"z E" Y"puB"á¡{M># $ Y"P"p T"�G"p{Qð"VQpS"pz T"èpQpv $

4. X"sAY"pP"ê_Y" ð"VQT"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"p{O"qZ�¡B"sN"Y"puB"uS" \"w{f"# íT"E"pZ# $ O"e" E"
T"øY"puB"V"p`lÚY"z á¡M>puT"E"pZ# $ Y"P"p {�{A"O"{_"z`pQpv {_"z`p{Qð"VQpS"pX"o $
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5. \"pEY"pP"pêS"sT"T"fY"p Y"puBY"u ì\"pEY"u \"w{f"# �b"N"p $ O"e" E" T"øY"puB"V"p`lÚY"u
á¡M>�b"N"p $ Y"P"p B"øpX"pu B"EF>O"rOY"e" B"øpX"_"XV"[SR"{S" T"sà^"u �b"N"p $

6. íT"E"pZX"pe"z Y"P"p T"v�ÚY"p{QY"sO"u X"pN"\"@u¡ ì{Ð"ð"VQ_Y" $
7. �b"N"pX"pe"z Y"P"p S"Qrð"VQ_Y" O"rZu $ ïO"p# \"wf"Y"# �pu@u¡ $
8. `Zpv O"s X"`pY"puB"pu X"`pá¡{M>Y"puB"Æ" $ O"e" O"{QO"Ze" T"ø{_"«ð"VQpS"pz X"`pY"puB"# $

{S"Z{O"ð"Y" T"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"_"¬p\"pO"o $
9. O"Qu@¡{S"Î>pS"pz X"`pá¡{M>Y"puB"# $ S"pZpY"N"p{Qð"VQpS"pz O"e" V"`lT"øY"puB"Y"s�¡O\"pO"o

{S"Z{O"ð"Y"T"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"_"¬p\"p�" $

ìO"# @¡X"êO"Q�ð"VQ\"pEY"pu `qZ# ò{O" {_"«X"o $

S" _"�÷puT"_"³`p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g S" _"�÷puT"_"³`pQ{T" S"pS"pW"p\"pQ{O"Zu@¡p�" g

In this adhikarana the question "whether the words T"ú"G"S" and

ìp@¡pð" occuring in the Sruti �Y"[_X"S"o T"ú" T"ú"G"S"p#� etc. convey Visnu or

any other" is raised. Purvapaksim argues that since the word T"ú"G"S":
is in plural it cannot convey Visnu who is one. Further T"ú"G"S" and

ìp@¡pð" are stated as ìpR"uY" and T"ZX"pOX"p as ìpR"pZ since the pronoun

Y"[_X"S"o refers to T"ZX"pOX"p. One and the same cannot be both ìpR"pZ and

ìpR"uY". Hence also T"ú"G"S" does not refer to Visnu Siddhantin rejects
this contention of Purvapaksin. He points out that since Visnu can
assume many forms the plural does not come in the way for taking
T"ú"G"S": as referring the Visnu. A regards the ìpR"pZ-ìpR"uY" difficulty,

his T"øpN"p{QT"ú"G"S"{S"Y"pX"@¡ forms are ìpR"uY" and ð"ZrZ{S"Y"pX"@¡ form is

ìpR"pZ. Hence the words T"ú"G"S" and ìp@¡pð" can be taken as convey-
ing Visnu without any difficulty.

g T"øpN"pQY"pu \"p×Y"ð"u^"pO"o
The T"ú"G"S" are stated as giving T"øpN"ð"{�¡ to T"øpN", E"b"s_"o etc, in the

following statement. Such a power is the power of Visnu only.
Therefore, also the word T"ú"G"S" conveys Visnu.

g GY"pu{O"^"p ï@u¡^"pX"_"OY"ß"u g
In this Sutra a clarification is given in respect of the five con-

stituents of T"ú"G"S". There is a slight variation in respect of one of the

constituents. As per the Madhyandina version ìß" is a constituent

and as per kanva version GY"pu{O"# is a constituent. The other four viz.

T"øpN", E"b"s_"o, dpue" and X"S"_"o are common to both. This difference is rec-

onciled in two ways: (1) ï@¡á¡T"O\"X"o (2) ì{R"@¡pqZW"uQpO"o ìß"pAY"á¡T"uN" _"`
W"B"\"çmT"T"ú"@z¡ X"pRY"[SQS"p{Q{W"# íT"p_Y"X"o $ GY"pu{O"ZpAY"á¡T"uN" _"` @¡pN\"p{Q{W"-
àT"p_Y"X"o $

ìp@¡pð"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g @¡pZN"O\"uS" E"p@¡pð"p{Q^"s Y"P"p\Y"T"{QÍ>pu�u¡# g

In this adhikarana the question 'whether the word akasa in the
Sruti ìpOX"S" ìp@¡pð"# _"XW"tO"# etc. conveys Visnu or bhutakasa' is
raised. Purvapaksin argues that since the akasa is stated here as ef-
fect, it cannot convey Visnu. He is not the effect of any. Further, it is
also stated to be the cause i.e. ì\"pSO"Z@¡pZN". This also does not suit
Visnu. This contention of purvapaksa is rejected in this Sutra. In the
Sruti Y" ìp@¡pð"u {O"Î>S"o etc. Visnu is stated as present in akasa etc. and
he causes the next step. Therefore, the word akasa conveys him
only as ì\"pSO"Z@¡pZN". He is X"t�@¡pZN" also as per ìpOX"S" ìp@¡pð"# _"XW"tO"#
and ì\"pSO"Z@¡pZN" as per ìp@¡pð"pQo \"pY"s#

_"X"p@¡^"pê{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g _"X"p@¡^"pêO"o g

In this adhikarana the doctrine of all words conveying Visnu is
affirmed by removing the objection that "If all the words convey
Visnu by mukhyavrtti, then, no word will be available to convey
other objects. This means, no communication in respect of other ob-
jects is possible' �_"\"êð"VQpS"pz X"sAY"\"wfY"p T"ZX"pOX"v@¡\"p{E"O\"u _"\"ê\Y"\"`pZ-
�puT"pT"pO"pO"o $ (O".T"ø.)
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The above objection is removed by pointing out that "though
all words convey T"ZX"pOX"p by X"sAY"\"w{f", these very words also convey
respective other objects. This does not mean that one and the same
word has two meanings independently like S"pS"pP"ê words. The two

meanings are not ìSY"puSY"{S"ZT"ub", since, the other meaning is under the
control of the God who is the first meaning. This process of employ-
ing the words that convey God also to convey the respective other
object is known as _"X"p@¡^"ê. It is a different process than laksana.

T"ZX"pOX"S"# X"sAY"O"# _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"O\"u S" \Y"\"`pZ�puT"# $ O"e" á¡M÷pQuZWY"sT"B"X"pO"o $
O"P"p _"{O" íW"Y"pu# X"sAY"\"pEY"O\"z T"øpÊ"{X"{O" E"uSX"v\"X"o $ W"\"uQuO"Qo Y"{Q íW"Y"e"
ìSY"puSY"{S"ZT"ub"p ð"VQT"ø\"w{f"# $ {@¡SO"s _\"O"# X"sAY"\"wfY"p T"ZX"pOX"v@¡\"p{E"S"pz ð"VQpS"pz
\Y"\"`pZ{_"«÷P"| O"O"# _"X"p@w¡^Y" ìSY"e" á¡M>O\"uS" _"�u{O"O"O\"pO"o $ ìÚT"T"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f"pS"pz
E" O"QR"rS"O\"pO"o $$ (O".T"ø.)

This is neatly stated in the Bhasya as �T"ZX"pOX"\"p{E"S"# ð"VQp#
ìSY"e" _"X"p@w¡^Y" \Y"\"{ãY"SO"u�

T"Z_Y" \"pE"@¡p# ð"VQp# _"X"p@w¡^Y"uO"Zu^\"{T" $
\Y"\"{ãY"SO"u _"O"O"z �pu@¡\"uQpS"s_"pZO"# $$ ò{O" T"pèu $

g G"B"�p{E"O\"pO"o g

Though the words convey God only by T"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f", these

convey the respective other objects also in so far as �pu@¡\Y"\"`pZ is
concerned. This accounts for their X"sAY"\"w{f" in �pu@¡\Y"\"`pZ. This is des-

ignated as ìT"ZX"X"sAY"\"w{f" in W"p\"QrT".

g G"r\"X"sAY"T"øpN"{��p{Q{O" E"uO"o O"�÷pAY"pO"X"o g

In this Sutra an objection is raised against the _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"O\" of

Visnu and answered. In the Sruti �ì_Y" Y"Qu@¡pz ð"pA"pz G"r\"pu G"`p{O"� etc. all

are stated to depend on Jiva. Simliarly in the Sruti �\"pY"sS"p {` �pu@¡p
S"uS"rY"SO"u� all are stated to depend on Vayu. This means that as per

O"QR"rS"O\"SY"pY" all words should convey one of these. Hence, Visnu is

not _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY". This Sutra states this objection as G"r\"X"sAY"T"øpN"{��pO"o
ò{O" E"uO"o and answers by O"�÷pAY"pS"X"o $

It is already explained that it is the ìSO"Y"pê{X" God on whom
these are ultimately dependent but not on Jiva or Vayu. Therefore,
God alone is _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY". �O"{��p{W"R"pY"@¡dsO"rS"pz O"QSO"Y"pê{X"-
W"B"\"O_"XV"[SR"O"Y"p \Y"pAY"pO"O\"pO"o� $ (O".T"ø.)

g ìSY"pP"| O"s G"v{X"{S"# T"øÅ"\Y"pAY"pS"pWY"pX"{T" E"v\"X"u@u¡ g

Another objection against @¡X"pê{Qð"VQ\"pEY"O\" of Visnu and

_"X"p@¡^"ê of words to convey the respective other entities, particularly,
the sacrifices, their time, procedure etc. is that since the goal of the
Vedic lore is to get the knowledge of the God, no purpose will be
served by the knowledge of sacrifices etc. hence, to get the ritual
meaning by way of _"X"p@¡^"ê is unnecessary. However, the vedic ex-
pressions have these meanings. Therefore, the better course is to
accept these very meanings as the genuine meaning and give up the
very theory of jyotistomadi sabdavachyatva for God to sustain his
_"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"O\".

Y"Ql�z¡ _"\"êð"VQp# ìSY"e" _"X"p@w¡^Y" \Y"\"{ãY"SO" ò{O" S" O"üs�¡X"o $ \"v{Q@¡pS"pz
ð"VQpS"pz @¡X"pêQpv _"X"p@¡^"uê T"øY"puG"S"pW"p\"pO"o $ S" E" @¡X"ê{_"{«Zu\" T"øY"puG"S"X"o $
W"B"\"Gc"pS"X"pe"uN" T"sà^"pP"ê{_"«pv O"�vY"PY"pêO"o $ ìO"pu \"v{Q@¡pS"pz ð"VQpS"pX"SY"e" _"X"p@¡^"uê
T"øY"puG"S"pW"p\"pO"o X"sAY"O" ï\"pSY"\"pE"@¡O\"{X"OY"pð"�pz T"qZ`ZO"o _"te"X"sT"SY"_Y" \Y"pE"Í>u $$

An answer to this objection is given in this Sutra as Jaimini's
view. ìSY"pP"| T"ZX"pOX"c"pS"pP"| @¡X"pê{Q@¡X"{T" \"QO"r{O" G"v{X"{S"# $ In the Sruti ��u
{\"üu \"u{QO"\Y"u� etc. and also in the Sruti �@¡P"z S"s W"B"\"# _" ìpQuð"pu W"\"{O"� etc.

it is stated that @¡X"pê{Qc"pS" is a means to W"B"\"Gc"pS". Therefore, @¡X"êc"pS" is
not superfluous. As it is required, its knowledge is communicated by
_"X"p@¡^"ê by the words that convey @¡X"ê, @ø¡X" etc. _"X"p@¡^"uêN" \"uQ#
@¡X"êQu\"O"p{Q@¡X"{T" \"QO"r{O" Y"s�¡X"u\" $ @¡X"pê{Qc"pS"_Y"p{T" T"ZX"pOX"c"pS"pP"êO\"p{Q{O"
G"v{X"{S"ZpE"pY"puê X"SY"O"u $ (O".T"ø.)
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g \"p×Y"pS\"Y"pO"o g

To justify _"X"p@¡^"ê one more argument is given here. Without

\"p×Y"pS\"Y" there will not be W"B"\"Gc"pS" for the ordinary seekers

\"p×Y"pS\"Y" is explained as \"p×Y"pS\"Y"pu S"pX" T"wP"@o¡ T"wP"B"P"uê^"s \"pE"@¡O"Y"p
[_P"O"\"p×Y"_Y" ìSO"O"pu W"B"\"OT"ZO\"X"o. This is possible only when other
meanings are comprehended. Therefore, conveying other meanings
by _"X"p@¡^"ê is necessary.

g T"ø{O"c"p{_"«u{�ê�X"pðX"ZPY"# g

One more reason to support _"X"p@¡^"ê is given here. In the Sruti

�S"pSY"# T"SP"p# ìY"S"pY" {\"üO"u� it is stated that c"pS" alone is the means for
the salvation. This necessitates the knowledge of karma to realise
that it is not the means. To have this knowledge _"X"p@¡^"ê is necessary.

Y"_X"pQu\"X"{S"OY"U¡�X"SY"O"o O"_X"pO"o S"pSY"# T"SP"p# ò{O" (W"p^Y"). This is the view

of ìpðX"ZPY".

g íO@ø¡{X"^Y"O"# ï\"z W"p\"p{QOY"pvLs>�pu{X"# g

ìpvLs>�pu{X" justifies getting the ritual meaning by _"X"p@¡^"ê on the
ground that the seekers of liberation by the knowledge do need
karma as a means for it. Therefore, @¡X"êc"pS" is necessary. Hence,

@¡X"êT"Z meaning has to be obtained.

g ì\"[_P"O"uqZ{O" @¡pð"@w¡OÃ# g
He who seeks liberation has to know that everything is sup-

ported and controlled by God. This includes sacrifices etc also.
Therefore, one has to know this. He can know it by _"X"p@¡^"ê.

O"f\"T"ø@¡p{ð"@¡p neatly sums up the purpose of the above discus-

sion. ìO"pu W"B"\"Gc"pS"püP"| \"v{Q@¡p{Qð"VQpS"pX"SY"e" _"X"p@¡^"uêN" \Y"\"`pZpuT"T"f"u# Y"s�z¡
`Zu# _"@¡�ð"VQT"ZX"X"sAY"pP"êO\"X"o $ (O".T"ø.)

It may be noted here that Badarayana does not record his
own view here separately. These views are not contradictory to

each other nor to the main view. Each one gives a sound argument.
Each one is capable of looking at the issue from one point of view
while Badarayana sees from all angles. Therefore, he has recorded
all these views that ultimately support his view.

@w¡^N"�vT"pY"S"X"O"pQu@¡Quð"{\"Q# T"Zu $
\"Q[SO" O"u Y"P"pT"øc"z S" {\"ZpuR"# @¡P"ú"S" $$

T"ø@w¡OY"{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g T"ø@w¡{O"Æ" T"ø{O"c"pªÍ>pSO"pS"sT"ZpuR"pO"o g

In this adhikarana it is established that the words Prakrti etc.
that are in feminine gender also convey Visnu. Purvapaksin argues
that in view of the statement �S"vS"z \"pE"p {_e"Y"z V"øs\"S"o�. Visnu is not a fe-

male, hence the words like T"ø@w¡{O" cannot convey him. This contention

is rejected in this Sutra. In the Sruti �`SO" ïO"X"u\" T"sà^"z _"\"pê{N" S"pX"p{S"
ì{W"\"Q[SO" Y"P"p S"ü# _"X"sçX"{W"{\"ð"[SO" ï\"X"u\" ïO"p{S" S"pX"p{S" _"\"pê{N"
T"sà^"X"{W"\"Q[SO" both T"ø{O"c"p and ªÍ>pSO" clearly say that all words convey

God. Therefore, there is no rason to exclude ®r{�� words like

T"ø@w¡{O".

g ì{W"RY"puT"Quð"pO"o g

In the statement �T"ø@w¡{O"\"pê_"S"uOY"u\"z O"\"uEF>p&S"SO" @¡PY"O"u�. It is stated

that the òEF>p of God is called T"ø@w¡{O". The òEF>p is the very _\"á¡T" of

God. Therefore, he is called T"ø@w¡{O". The word ì{W"RY"p means òEF>p. In
the Sruti �_"pu&{W"RY"p _" G"t{O"# _" ìpS"SQ#� it is clearly stated that ì{W"RY"p is
_\"á¡T".

g _"pb"p�"puW"Y"pX"npS"pO"o g

He is stated to be both _e"r and T"ssà^" in the Sruti �ï^" _e"r ï^"
T"sà^"# ï^" T"ø@w¡{O"# ï^" ìpOX"p� Here, it is directly stated that he is both _e"r
and T"sà^".
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g ìpOX"@w¡O"u# T"qZN"pX"pO"o g
The God enters into Prakrti, evolves it, and himself assumes

many forms. Therefore, he is called T"ø@w¡{O". �ìP"v^" {` ìpOX"p
T"ø@w¡{O"X"S"sT"ø{\"ðY" ìpOX"pS"z V"`lR"p E"@¡pZ $ O"_X"pO"o T"ø@w¡{O"# O"_X"pO"o T"ø@w¡{O"#� ò{O"
W"p�\"uY"ds{O"# $

W"p^Y"@¡pZ rejects the Advaita interpretation of this adhikaraana

with the remark S" E" ìSY"O"o @¡ÚTY"X"o. As per Advaita interpretation
Samkhya's Prakrti Karanavada is rejected here, and Brahmakarana
vada is established. However, since, this chapter is devoted for
_"X"S\"Y" it will be irrelevant to raise this issue here. Moreover there is

no T"øX"pN" to establish íT"pQpS"@¡pZN"O\" of Brahman.

i) V"øÏ"N" ï\" G"B"QlT"pQpS"O\"z T"ø@w¡{O"Æ"uOY"p{Q _"te"v# íEY"O" ò{O" Y"Qo V"øÏ"N"#
T"qZN"p{X"O\"z _"te"pP"êO"Y"p @¡ÚTY"O"u S" O"üs�¡X"o $ V"øÏ"N"pu G"B"QlT"pQpS"O\"u
T"øX"pN"pW"p\"pO"o $ (O".T"ø.)

ii) {@¡ú" ìe" V"øÏ"N"# T"qZN"p{X"O\"pu{�¡# ì_"�O"v\" W"\"{O" $ ïO"QRY"pY"_Y" ìð"u^"-
ð"p_e"_Y" V"øÏ"{N" _"X"S\"Y"T"ø{O"T"pQS"pY" T"ø\"wf"O\"pO"o $ (O".T"ø.)

g Y"pu{S"Æ" {` B"rY"O"u g

In the Sruti �Y"¬mO"Y"pu{S"z T"qZT"ðY"[SO" R"rZp# $� (X"s. 1-2-6) it is clearly
stated that the God gives birth to all beings. This is a role of a fe-
male. Therefore, the words Prakrti etc. that are in feminine gender
can convey him.

\Y"\"R"pS"uS" _"t{O"_O"s T"zs_O\"z {\"�{¬àEY"O"u $
_"t{O"Z\Y"\"R"pS"uS" T"ø@w¡{O"O\"{X"{O" [_P"{O"# $
íW"Y"pOX"@¡_"t{O"O\"p�p_"sQu\"# T"Z# T"sX"pS"o $
T"ø@w¡{O"# T"sà^"Æ"u{O" ð"VQvZu@¡pu&{W"R"rY"O"u $$

ïO"uS" _"\"uê \Y"pAY"pO"p{R"@¡ZN"X"o
g ïO"uS" _"\"uê \Y"pAY"pO"p# \Y"pAY"pO"p# g

ì_"O"o, ð"tSY" etc. words also convey Visnu on the same grounds

that are stated earlier. Though these words ordinarily convey {S"^"uR"-
X"sA"\"uü\"_O"s, certain attributes are conveyed by these words with ap-
propriate etymological explanation.

�ï^" {` ð"tSY"# ï^" {` ï\" O"sEF># ï^" {` ï\" ìW"p\"#� ò{O" X"`puT"{S"^"{Q $
The Purvapaksa and Siddhanta views briefly given above are

fully developed in Tatvaprakasika of Sri Jayatirtha. The commenta-
tors on Tatvaprakasika further elaborate each point. The two com-
mentators earlier to Jayatirtha have elaborated the points briefly
made in the Bhasya. All these have enriched the Vedanta thought
enshrined in the Brahmasutras.

Prof. K.T.Pandurangi
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